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FROM THE PHILIPPINES.
Extracts from an Old Comrade's Letter to

Sergeant Baumgardner.
We are permitted to present ex-

tracts from a letter received by Harry
L. Baumgaraner (late Sergeant of the
17th. U. S. Infantry) from a chum of
his, Harry C. Hess, who is still in the
service in the Philippines. The letter
is interesting in many respects, and
serves to show the true condition of
affairs in the much-discussed Philip-
pines. The latter is dated May 24th.;
"I was glad to hear from you and

to know that you are in good health
and have not re-enlisted. Every mem-
ber of the Company is in good health,
and everything in the Philippines is
lovely. The natives seem to have
come to realize the error of their way
and are becoming American subjects.
We are still stationed in Dagoupan do-
ing train guard. You miss it now, as
we get into Manila every three or four
days.
General MacArthur is in Command,

now. The peace commission has not
yet arrived, however, and they are
expecting them daily. The troops all
over the island are working very hard
and their efforts are crowned with
success as they are capturing a large
number of arms. There has already
been 22,824 arms turned in at the ar-
senal at Manila. A few nights ago a
small armed party went out from
Tarlac (9th. Inft.) surrounded a barrio
and captured 117 rifles: three nights
ago 160 insurgents, together with sev-
eral officers, came into Tarlac and
surrendered that number of arms;
they came in by torch light, surren-
dered in military fashion, stating that
they were tired of fighting.
There is not much change since

you left, only the island looks more
like civilization. The farmers have
gone back to their farms and seem to
mean business, as they are planting
extensively. On each side of the rail-
road from Dagoupan to Manila it is
not the barren country of a few
months ago, but a garden-spot grow-
ing all manner of grain and vegeta-
bles. We are not particularly in love
with Dagoupan, although we have
good quarters, for the dirt is some-
thing terrible; I actually believe it's
the filthiest town in the island. Give
my best regards to "Teddy" when
s ou see him, and tell him I am still
patiently waiting for that discharge
which I expected ten months ago.
* * * Never come back to the army
under any circumstances. Every
member of the Company sends their
best regards to you. I have less than
a year now to serve, and when I re-
turn, God willing, I want to find you
doing well

Armenian Missionary Meetings.

Dr. 0. H. Yerenrian, an Armenian
by birth, and a minister in the Ger-
man baptist church, will preach in
Union Bridge, Saturday night July
7th,; Sunday morning and night and
Monday night at -13.sayas-asau; Tues-
day night, Frederick; Thursday and
Friday nights and Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, at Double Pipe
Creek; Saturday night and Sunday
morning and night, July 14th. and
15th., at old Pipe Creek church; Mon-
day at New Windsor, Wednesday at
Meadow Brancti. and over Sunday,
July 22, in Baltimore. His subjects
will be "Life and Religion in Arme-
nia" and missionary service. He is
yet a young man and intends going
back and working among his own
people as soon as the Father wills.

E. W. S.

Hicks July Weather Forecast.

Hicks makes the following weather
predictions for the month of July.
The first four days of July consti-

tute the Vulcan storm period. Moon
is in apogee and on the equator on
the and. Look for warmth, falling
barometer, black clouds with thunder
wind and local rains about the 1st. to
3rd. Change to cooler will follow, but
reaction to warmer, with tendency to
storminess will center on the 6th and
7th, followed again by rise of the bar-
ometer and cooler.
Another period of marked heat will

arise duriag the Vulcan period, 10th.
to 14th. Moon is at full, in perigee
and near the equator at this time.
Look for low barometers, some very
threatening storm clouds, with high
bluster and local rain and hail storms
We do not calculate that rains will be
sufficient for practical needs in all sec-
tions at this or other July periods.
"Waterspouts" and "cloudbursts" are
very probable in most regions contig-
uous to the gulf and ocean coasts,
with local downpours in some inter-
ior localities; but the great grain pro-
ducing regions north of a line - from
the southwest to the northeast, we
fear will experience a very marked
shortage in moisture. A period of
great seismic probability is from the
full Moon on the 12th. until after the
Moon passes the celestial equator on
the 16th. General warmth, low ba-
rometer and threatening weather will
probably continue over the 16th, and
through the reactionary storm days,
17th, 18th and 19th. A change to a
few days of much cooler weather is
likely to succeed the Moon's passage
of the equator on the 16th., although
this is contrary to the usual order,
with Moon moving from South to
North.
The next Vulcan storm period cov-

ers from the 22nd. to 26th, being cen-
tral on the 24th. One of the warmest
terms of month or summer will likely
develop during this period, reaching
a crisis about time of new Moon on
the 26th. The barometer will fall as
this spell spreads from West to East,
and many black clouds, with light-
ning, thunder and bluster, will arise
and traverse their course eastward
from the West. More or less rain must
of course result in many places dur-
ing these pertnbotions, but we figure
that a hurtful shortage of diffused
rainfall will be experienced by the
end of July.
Moon being on the equator and in

apogee on the 29th and 30, these be-
ing also reactionary storm days, great
warmth and renewed sform clouds
and bluster may naturally be looked
for about these dates.

MARRIED.

WHIKERT--SHARETTS.-On July 5,
1900, at Mt. Joy parsonage, by Rev.
W. U. Minnick, Mr. Samuel D. Weik-
ert and Miss Carrie Sharetts, both of
Adams Co., Pa.

Church Notices.

Brief Items of General Interest. •

The Linwood Camp-meeting com-
mences this year on August 3rd.

The new mail route from Union
Bridge, No. 40, will be started July
16th., at which time Carrier No. 17

I will take in certain new territory
north of Pipe Creek.

There will be no preaching in the Taney-
town U. B. church next Sunday. Itev. Cat-
tanach will preach in the Harney LT. B.
church in the evening at 6.30 o'clock.

J. 0. CUPPING tl R. Pastor.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
administered in the Taneytown Presbyterian ,
church Sabbath morning, July 15th., at 10 •
o'clock. Preparatory service on Saturday at
10 o'clock.

The Holy communion will be administered
in Trinity Lutheran church, Taneytown,
Sunday morning the Sth. Preparatory ser-
vices this (Saturday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Snader Devilbiss, tenant on the
' farm of E. G. Gilbert, cut 4+ acres of
barley which yielded 62+ bushels to
the acre: This is Uniontown's first
contribution to the harvest record.

E. M Dutterer, of Middleburg, who
has been paying special attention to
raising crimson clover, shipped three
bushels of seed, this week, to W. L.
Amoss, Director of Farmers' In-
stitutes.

Miss Annie Frock, of Keysville, vis-
ited friends at Union Bridge, on Sun-
day. Misses Laura B. and Bessie V.
Roop, of the same place, spent Satur-
day and Sunday visiting friends near
Ladiesburg.

Bulletin No. 66, just issued by the
Agricultural Experiment Station is a
valuable scientific treatise on the use
of lime for fertilizing purposes. Like
all bulletins issued by the Station, it
may be had free, on application.

Editor Seabrook, of the Sentinel, is
out in a letter soliciting the republi-
can nomination for Congress in the
second district. The names of Dr.
Geo. E. Baughman. of Westminster,
and Dr. J. J. Weaver, of Uniontown,
are also spoken of in this connection.

There were many slight accidents
in Baltimore on the Fourth, from the
use of fireworks, and two deaths-
Henry Bevan, colored, of 831 Leaden-
hall street, being killed by a skyrock-
et as he was standing on a street cor-
ner, and Mr. William R. Schwartz, of
1315 East Fayette street, being killed
bv the explosion of a toy cannon.

About 200 lives were lost in a fire
which broke out about 4 p. m., Satur-
day and caused $9,000,000 damage to
piers and ships of the North German
Lloyd Steamship Company, at Ho-
boken, N. J. Three great ocean lin-
ers, the Main, the Bremen and the
Saale, were totally destroyed. A num-
ber of smaller vessels and harbor
crafts were damaged. It is said to
have been the most disastrous river-
front fire ever known in America.

Be careful to return to the post-
office mail matter not belonging to
you, that you may receive through
mistake. A new postoffice rule that
recently went into effect, is, that per-
sons who through carelessness or from
any other reason, take mail from the
office that belongs to another, and
who fails to return the same, are lia-
ble to a fine of $500 or one year's im-
prisonment.

_
The term of imprisoausent of the

last occupant of the jail of this coun-
ty expired on Friday and he was dis-
charged, leaving that institution
without a single prisoner. This is a
condition somewhat flattering to the
cennity and indicates its generally
law-abiding character. The popula-
tion of the county is scarcely less than
35,000. A few persons charged with
minor violations of law are out on
bail and there are t wo or three fugi-
tives from the county against whom
indictments are pending for las ceny
or forgery.

Col. John R. Ronzer, of Thurmont,
-Pa-eds.-ads --saalaa who was some
time ago tendered the nositrua ef
deputy register of wills of the District
of Columbia, has accepted the place,
and taken the oath of office. Colonel
Rouzer is one of the most popular re-
publicans of *Frederick county. He
has four times represented the coun-
ty in the House of Delegates, and has
been register of wills and county
school commissioner. He was chair-
man of the last congressional conven-
tion of the Sixth district. lie has a
fine war record, and was breveted
major and lieutenant colonel for . gal-
lant and meritorious services.

Herbert Koch, aged 19 years, was
instantly killed by lightning while
,oading a wagon with hay on a farm
near Allentown, Pa. Ambrose Arndt
and Frederick Bernhard, who were
assisting him, were prostrated by tbe
bolt but will recover. The lightning
set lire to the hay in the wagon, and ,
the horses ran off with the lead. Near
the barn they fell, and, as no one
could approach them because of the
heat from the burning hay, both an- •
imals were roasted to death. The
blazing hay set fire to a manure pile,
from which the flames spread to the
barn, but the structure was saved
through the efforts of farm hands.

The Fourth was celebrated at the
Sprinfield State Hospital for the In
sane, at Sykesville, Carroll countssby
"field day" sports given by the pa-
tients of the hospital under the di- '
rection of the superintendent, Dr. J.
Clement Clark. One day in each
year is set aside for this sport. The
patients enjoyed their outing in com-
petitions, such as wheel-barrow races,
bag race, greased-pig and greased-
pole climbing. The successful com-
petitors were awarded prizes. After
the contests a luncheon was served to
all, including the visitors. Messrs
Charles Weber, Jr., and .T. Oliver
Wadlow, of the board ot governors,
were present.

A Bank for Hampstead.

During the past week steps have
been taken to establish a bank at
Hampstead, Carroll county. An ap-
plication for- a charter of incorpora-
tion has been prepared and signed
by Thomas J. Hunt, J. Oliver Mur-
ray, Francis L. Haun,Dr. R. C. Wells,
Capt. Whitfield Stansbury, John H.
Stansbury, Wm. H. S. Algire, N. S.
Watts, H. S. Cooper and William
Henry Wheeler, of Hampstead and
vicinity, and George W. Albaugh, of
Westminster, who will be the incor-
porators of the new institution. The
capital stock will be $10,000, divided
into 1,000 shares of the par value of
$10 each. The name decided upon is
"The Hampstead Bank of Carroll
County."

A New $5.00 Certificate.

A new $5.00 kilyer Certificate has
appeared, which promises to be popu-
lar, on account of its practical design.
The face of the note contains, in the
centre, a rather over-fixedalp bust of
an American Indian, and at each
corner a large figure 5; the engraving
is handsome but not conspicuous.The
green back of the note is handsomely
designed, continues the plain figure
feature of the front, and shows rath-
er more white space than usual. On
the whole, the bill is a very business-
like specimen of "long green;" how-
ever, the old kind would still do very
well, if we only had, as the frogs say
-"mere-uv-m."

THE NOMINATION OF BRYAN.
Trouble over the Money Plank, but 16 to I

Free-coinage Re-affirmed,
The Democratic National Coyen-

tion of 1900, which met in the new
convention hall at Kansas City at
noon Wednesday, developed a decid-
ed surprise.
Not only was the plan of the lead-

ers for a one-day convention spoiled,
but nothing beyond the actual work
of organization was accomplished,
notwithstanding that the convention
was in session until 10.34 o'clock at
night. Three sessions were held-
from noon to 2.30 p. m., from 4.43 to
4.51 D. m. and from 8.33 to 10.34 p. in.
At the last-named hour an adjourn-
ment was taken until 10.30 o'clock
Thursday morning.
The opening session was devoted

chiefly to the selection of Gov. Chas.
S. Thomas, of Colorado, as tempo-
rary chairman, a speech by Governor
Thomas, the reading of the Declara-
tion of Independence and the ap-
pointment of committees. The sec-
ond session transacted no important
business, as the committees were not
ready to report. At the night session
all the committees reported except
that on resolutions, which was still
debating the platform. Congressman
John D. Richardson, of Tennessee,
was selected as permanent chairman
and made a speech. Ex-Gov. Jolin P.
Altgeld, of Illinois, also spoke. As the
committee on resolutions was not
ready to report, the convention ac-
complished little of actual business.
The committe on resolutions held a

meeting and debated the platform in
lively style. Three drafts of the plat-
form were presented. One of these
was from R. L. Metcalf, of Nebraska,
and was accepted as Mr. Bryan's ex-
pression upon this question. It con-
tained a speeific plank declaring for
the free coinage ot silyer at 16 to 1.
Other provisions in this platform
were aimed at trusts, the protective
tariff and the imperialistic policy of
the McKinley Administration. Liber-
ty and home government were prom-
ised to the Filipinos and sympathy
was expressed for the Boers.
The two other platform drafts were

submitted by ex-Judge Augustus Van
Wyck, of New York, and L. F. Gar-
rard, of Georgia, respectively. They
did not differ materially from the
Bryan platform,except that they con-
tained merely a reaffirmation of the
Chicago platform without specific
mention of 16 to 1.
The convention was marked by

scenes of extraordinary enthusiasm.
There were two notable demonstra-
tions. One, an ovation to ex-Senator
David B. Hill, of New York. lasted 20
minutes in the afternoon. The other
came at night, when Permsnent
Chairman Richardson mentioned
Hon. William J. Bryan's name. It
lasted 30 minutes.
The Silver Republican National

Convention met at the Auditorium in
Kansas City. Charles A. Towne,
chairman of that party's National
Committee, called it to order. After
some speechmaking and the appoint-
ment of a committee to confer with
the Democrats on the Vice-Presidency,
the convention adjourned until 10
o'clock Thursday morning.

On Thursday the Democratic Na-
tional Convention, in session at Kan-
sas City, adopted its platform and
nominated Hon. William Jennings
Bryan for President of the United
States.
The nomination of Bryan was unan-

nious, every vote in the convention
was cast for him as the roll of states
was called.
The platform, as reported by the

sseanssitia. • n resolutions, was adopt-
ed by the convention witheet debate
and without a dissenting voice. It
begins with declarations on the ques-
tion of imperialism, which it declares
to be the "paramount issue of the
campaign." A large part of the text
is taken up with this topic. The next
dealt with, in the order named, are
the Monroe Doctrine, militarism,
trusts, the interstate commerce law.
Then comes the silver plank, which
contains a declaration for the free
coinage of sillier at 16 to 1. The new
currency bill is denounced. Continu-
ing, the platform advocates the elec-
tion of United States senators by the
people, opposes "government by in-
junction," and the black-list, favors
arbitration in settling labor disputes,
opposes foreign alliances, expresses
sympathy for the Boers, and deals
with other important questions.
The plank relating to imperialism

promises independence to the Filipi-
nos and Cubnns, and denounces the
Porto Rican law. The anti-trust
plank proposes legislative remedies.
The final vote in the resolutions

committee was 26 to 24 in favor of the
16 to 1 plank. The opponents of 16
to 1 were believed to be in a majority
at first, but it was reported that a tel-
ephone message from Mr. Bryan stat-
ed that he would not accept the nom-
ination for President unless the con-
vention stood by i6 to 1. This re-
port was later proved to be false, but
it is believed to have had the effect of
swinging the committee.
Bryan was put in nomination by

Willis D. Oldam, Assistant Attorney-
General of Nebraska.
The convention adjourned until 10

o'clock Friday morning, when it is ex-
pected that the candidate for Vice-
President will be nominated. It is
believed that Ex-Senator Hill, Adlai
E. Stevenson and Charles A. Towne
are the probabilities for the nomina-
tisn in the order named.

Advantages of Lime.
--

College Park, Md., July 1.-Direc-
tor Harry J. Patterson, of the Mary-
land Agricultural Experhueut Station
haying conducted many experiments
at this place with the different forms
of lime and also the quantities and
methods of applying the same, has
found that the best yields can be ob-
tained with lime in the form of a car-
bonate,the finely ground oyster shells
standing first and shell marl second.
This was substantiated when stone
lime was applied as a top dressing
and given an opportunity to form a
carbonate by absorption of carbonic
acid from the atmosphere. It has been
noticed that pure magnesium lime,
which is claimed to be poisonous to
the soil and crop, gave the highest
yield, and barium oxide, which is not
a plant food, produced very nearly as
much increase in the yields as the cal-
cium oxide, and more increase than
either the sulphate or phosphate of
lime. This indicates tbat there was
some effect produced on the soil rath-
er than that the plants needed lime as
a plant food. Lime applied so as to
slake in the soil produced a slightly
better total yield than when first
slaked and then harrowed in, and a
comparison of the results obtained
show that stone and shell lime are of
about the same value on the soil.
Lime with fertilizer has also been
found to be more profitable than de-
pending upon fertilizer alone, and all
of the applications of lime have in-
creased the yields.

Our Change in Make-up.

At the time the RECORD first talked
of enlarging, with the beginning of
the present volume, conditions were
different, especially with reference to
cost of paper. We have therefore
concluded to continue the present
size, but haye introduced a change in
make-up which will have practically
the same effect as a larger sheet, as it
will enable us to present more news
matter in the same space.
Aside from the change in the typo-

graphical appearance, the only other
change is the removal of the local
column from the first to the fourth
page. This is done in order to best
meet the requirements of the chang-
ing character of our patronage. At
first, it was largely local; now, while
the local support has nowise dimin-
ished, it has grown and widened until
the RECORD ie no longer a Taneytown
but a county newspaper.
It is a simple business proposition,

therefore, which calls for this change,
which will not lessen the value of the
paper to home readers, but simply
calls for looking to a less prominent
page for the purely local small news
items.

A Farewell Reception.

(For the RECORD.)

The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, of the Methodist
Protestant church, Westminsteagave
a farewell reception and social to their
president, Mr. T. William Mather, on
Thursday evening, June 28th., in the
lecture room of the church. Mr.
Mather and his friend, Mr. William
Nelson, had engaged passage on the
steamer Maine, and expected to leave
for New York, on Monday morning
to join the rest of the Maryland par-
ty of Christian Endeavorers, en route
to the great international convention
in London. England. The burning of
the vessel, with several others, and a
large amount of yaluable property, at
the Company's pier, Hoboken, New
Jersey, on Saturday last, materially
changed the plans of the party and
delayed their departure. They were
fortunate enough, however, to secure
passage with the rest of the Mary-
landers on the Rhine which sailed
from Baltimore, Thursday afternoon,
July 5th.
Mr. Mather is very popular with

the members of his society,- who will
miss him very much during his ab-
sence from home. The room was
prettily decorated with palms, and
cut flowers, which had been arranged
by the Social Committee; Mrs. Lizzie
Zahn, Miss M. B. Shellinan, Miss Nan-
nie Rinker, Miss Bessie Arniacost and
Mr. George Mather. A fine musical
program had been prepared, includ-
ing piano duet, by Misses Maude
Waesche and Florence Zepp, and a
vocal solo, by our popular songstress
Miss Bessie Herr. Recitations were
given by Miss Georgie Roderick, Miss
Eva Rinker and Miss Virgie Wiegand.
The rest of the program consisted

of instrumental trios by Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts and Mr. Arthur L. Stonesifer;
on piano, violin and cornet, and a
cornet solo by Mr. Stonesifer, which
were heartily applauded. Carroll
county is fortunate in having such
excellent musicians, to add to the en-
tertainment of her people, who are
always so generous with their music,
and so willing to give us their best.
The program closed with singing,

"God be with you till we meet again."
and the "Mizpali" benediction. Rev.
W. R. Graham, pastor of the church,
who is also a valued member ot the
society, occupied the seat of honor
with the president, and announced
the program, at the close of which,he
presents Mr. Mather with a handsome
basket of flowers, from the society.
Mr. Mather responded feelingly and
bid farewell to the society. The good
Literature Committee also presented
Wm a, package tied with the National
colors, which is not to be opened un
til two days out at sea. The package
consisted of a steamer letter, made up
of cards enclosed in small envelopes.
from his pastor, Sunday school super-
members of his society and friends.
Each card bears a message, and each
envelope an initial letter which when
placed together will spell. "God be
with you till we meet again. "Miz-
pah," "Ben Voyage" and "Good-bye"
Mr. Mather and Mr. Nelson will be
absent until some time in September,
ana expect to visit the Paris Exposi-
tion, the Passon Play at Oberamer-
gau, and other points of interest as
well as the C. E. Convention.

M. B. S.

Fought a Bulldog.

Hagerstown, Md., July 5.-Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Gillinyer, who live
over by the Windsor Mills, retired
about midnight and took to their
room their bulldog, which was much
annoyed by the cracker-firing and
seemed nervous. A little later Mr.
Gillmyer got up and laid on the floor,
it being cooler, he thought, and his
foot accidentally touched the dog. It
flew violently at him at once, and in
the dark began a desperate battle,
the dog fixing his teeth in Mr. Gill-
layer's arm as the two rolled and
wrestled, the man ordering the dog
to stop and the latter answering with
snarls. Mrs. Gillmyer jumped from
bed and the dog bit her, releasing
her husband. Then Mr. Gillmyer
grabbed the infuriated animal by the
throat, and the former sustained
more bites, but at last was able to get
the animal out of the room. Both
husband and wife were exhausted by
the affair, but were very glad that
they escaped at all, as the dog is a
powerful brute and was in a frenzy.

Help Starving India!

We again call attention to the ter-
rible condition of the India Famine
sufferers, and ask our readers to enter
into the subject as it is set forth on
the third page of this issue. No doubt
many have already responded to this
call; still, there must be many more
who have not. The RECORD will re-
ceive and forward all sums, whether
great or small, or, they may be sent
direct to the Christian Herald, Bible
House, New York.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 2nd., 1900.-Henry
Galt, surviving executor of Sterling
Galt, settled 12th. account.
Last will and testament of Mary D.

Longley. admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted
unto Annie Eckert.
TUESDAY, July 3rd., 1900.-Last

will and testament of Mary Ann
Beckley admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted
unto John H. Beckley, who received
order to notify creditors.
Adelaide M. Nelson, executrix of

Dr. Henry C. Nelson, settled second
occou nt.

Armour & Co., the most extensive
cattle handlers and dressed meat '
packers in the world, with headquar-
ters in Chicago, are about to estab-
lish a gigantic fertilizer factory in
Baltimore, which will necessitate the
investment of $1,500,000.

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
Brave Fears that all Foreigners in Pekin

Have Been Killed.
The condition of affairs in China

seems to be as bad as it well can be.
The latest news is that all foreigners,
and christianized Chinese, in the city
of Pekin, have been murdered. If this
applies to the ministers of foreign
countries and their legations, then
our Minister Conger is among the
number. Great excitement prevails
throughout lowa, the home of Mr.
Conger, apd thousands have already
offered themselves as volunteers to
go to China.
In Chicago, the feeling is intense

and unprecedented. Daily the Unit
ed States recruiting office is being be-
sieged by applicants for enlistment.
Many have been accepted, but the
number who want to "take the ser-
vice" keeps on increasing. All, or
nearly all, express a wish to be sent
against the "Boxers." They are told
by the recruiting officer that no prom-
ises as to service in the Flowery King-
dom can be made. Still they refuse to
be turned away. If they can get a
word of assurance that they will be
sent to the Philippines they are satis-
fied.
Pekin is still cut off from outside

communication, but a feeling exists
that when the horrors of the last few
days have been made known the
world will stand aghast at the atroci-
ties that have been perpetrated there
by the fanatical Tartars. It is
thought impossible to send relief to
those who may yet be alive in the
city.
The allied forces of the powers

amount to but 20,000 men, while the
Chinese are reported to have 150,000
opposing them, without considering
an immense possible increase to that
number. Chinese officials either can-
not, or will not, restrain the war ele-
ment; the government, in fact, is un-
popular, and has but little power or
influence. The situation is decidedly
alarming, and may result in a general
European upheaval.
Previous rumors to the effect that

some calamity had befallen the im-
perial household at Pekin are appar-
ently confirmed in a dispatch from
Shanghai, which says that Prince
Tuan had compelled the Emperor to
end his existence by taking poison
and that the Empress Dowager was
insane from the effects of a drug
which she had taken with suicidal
intent.
London despairs of the final relief

of the Legations, and it is added that
even if the foreigners were safe, as
reported, there is small hope that
they will be able to hold out until a
sufficient force arrives to cut its way
to Pekin.

Facilities for securing news from
Perkin are very poor,therefore it may
be several days before the exact situ-
ation may be known to a certainty.
The situation is undoubtedly very
gra ve.

LdfayeiVe Monument Presented.

The Lafayette Monument, to which
the public, schOols of this county, and
of the United States, generally, con-
tributed, was presented to France, on
July 4th., by Mr. F. W. Peck, presi-
dent of the Lafayette Memorial Com-
mission. The gift, sentimentally, is
from American school children to the
school children of France, and is in
recognition of the valuable services
rendered this country, during the
revolutionary period, by Gilbert du
Motier, Marquis de Lafayette.
The gift was accepted by President

Loubet in behalf of France. This
latter fact constitutes eloquent testi-
mony of the importance the French
government attached to the occasion
and its desire to enhance the signiii- 1
cance of the presention by having thel
President of France assume the lead-
ing role in the exercises,for which the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. Del-
casse, was originally designated. At
the last moment the matter was re-
considered, and it was decided on the
occasion of this great Franco-Ameri-
can demonstration the Chief Magis-
trate of the republic was the only fit-
ting representative of the French re-
public.
The monument was unyeiled by two

boys, r, presenting the school children
of France and America, Gustay Hen-
nocque, great-grandson of the Mar-
quis de Lafayette, and Paul Thomp-
son, son of the projector of the mon-
ument. After a few words by Paul
Thompson and the reading of a dedi
catory poem by Miss Voss, tepresent-
ing the aaughters of the American
Revolution, Archbishop Ireland de-
livery an address, and Mrs. Daniel
Manning spoke on Lafayette and the
daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.
The location of the monument is in

Paris within a small railed-in garden
which henceforth will be known as
Lafayette Square, and which lies in
the center of the quadrangular Place
du Carrousel. The tatter is surround-
ed on three sides by the palace of the
Louvre and divides it from the gar-
dens of the Tuileries. Within La-
fayette Square itself, amid trees
whose foliage formed a refreshing
bacaground, was built a circular
grandstand, which was entirely drap-
ed with crimson cloth, and in a space
in the middle rose the statue of La-
fayette enveloped in the folds of the
American flag.

Ephraim Myers Dead.

Ephraim Myers,a prominent citizen
and merchant of Littlestown, died
Thursday morning, July 5, at his
home in that place, from gangrene,
aged 77 years.
He is survived by his wife, and five

children, Gleorge,of Baltimore; Harry,
and Mrs. C. P. Gettier,of Littlestown;
Mrs. D. George Stoner, of Staten Is-
land, N. Y., and Mrs. Emma Sindol,
of New York.
Funeral Saturday, July 7th., at 10

a. m., Rev. E. E. Brun, pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran church, officiating.-
Hanover Record.

A Valuable Relic.

The Frederick County Historical St -
ciety has come into possession of a box
made froni woori taken from the hull
of the ship upon which Francis Scott
Key was a prisoner during the bom-
bardment of Fort McHenry, and upon
the deck of which he wrote "The
Star Spangled Banner." The box,
which was presented to the society by
Miss Ella Houck, of Frederick, be-
longed to her sister, Mrs. Charles H.
Simmons, who was one of the victims
of the Windsor Hotel fire in New
York.-Middletown Register.

The Fourth passed off quietly in
Westminster in the day time, but in
the evening, the streets were ablaze
with fire works, nearly every family
haying a display of their own. Some
of them were quite elaborate. The
small boy was in evidence from day
dawn until the last rocket was fired
at night. The grown-up boys also en-
joyed it hugely.

General Crop Results.
--

The high temperat ures hastened the
ripening of wheat and rye, while the
absence of heavy rains made the
weather ideal for harvesting purposes
and for the cultivation of corn and
other growing crops. The cool weath-
er at the close of the week was not
unfavorable, but the brisk winds at
that time took up the moisture from
the soil, leaving the surface dry and
hard. Rain is now beginning to be
needed for corn, tobacco, potatoes,to-
matoes and pastures.
In portions of the extreme western

counties the wheat harvest has not
yet begun, but cutting is well under
way in the northern-central districts,
and is practically over in the southern
and southeastern parts of the Section
A few fields were badly damaged by
the fly last fall, and these now afford
cause for complaint, but in many
places the crop is the best for years,
while generally throug,hout the sec-
tion the yields have been pronounced
above the average. The straw is short
in most localities, but the heads are
plump and well filled. Threshing has
made good progress in the south and
east, and the results show fine well-
formed grains, unusually free front
cheat and cockle. Rye has yielded
well in all districts. Oats have improv-
ed and will give good returns in many
places, although in others the crop
will be light; the haryest has begun
in some of the southern counties.
Clover and mixed hay is still being
cut, with poor returns. Timothy con-
tinues to make some growth, promis-
ing considerably better than several
weeks ago, but, as a rule, not more
than half a crop is expected. Corn is
growing well and now shows tassel in
some fields; the crop is promising and
well cultivated, but will soon begin to
suffer unless visited by general rains.
Pastures had begun to fail somewhat
towards the close of the week. Buck-
wheat seeding is almost completed in
the western counties.
The outlook for a fine peach crop

continues unimpaired; the fruit is red-
dening in all of the southern and
southeastern counties, and light ship-
ments of the early varieties have al-
ready bean made from Southern Del-
aware. Pears promise fair yields, al-
though the blight continues in many
trees. Plums are turning in color and
will soon be ripe. Cherry picking con-
tinues, although the crop is failing in
many orchards. Grapes are plentiful
and holding well to the vines.
The yield of blackberries and rasp-

berries promises to be large, and
many have been picked during the
week. Early potatoes are blossoming
freely and promise good yields, al-
though now in need of rain. Toma-
toes, sweet potatoes, melons and oth-
er truck have made satisfactory
growth during the week, although in
many sections the weather has been
too dry for best results.-Crop Bulle-
tin.

Emmitsburg.-Mr. Jacob L. Hoie,
a resident of this place, who, with his
family were visiting relatives in York,
Pa., was stricken with apoplexy' two.
days after his arrival at that place,
and died on Thursday morning, June
28th. His remains were brought to
his late home Thursday night. He
married Miss Annie Zeigler, of York,
Pa., and his widow, one daughter,
Miss Marion and one SOD, Norman,
survive him. Mr. Hoke was engaged
in the millinery and also undertaking
business; he was sixty-two years old.
His funeral took place Saturday af-
ternoon. Rev. Chas. Reinewald offi-
ciated, assisted by Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sweeney, wife of Mr.

Daniel Sweeney, died at her home in
this place, Friday evening. She was
a daughter of the late Joseph and
Louisa Latham; her husband and one
daughter, Miss Stella, survive her.
Her funeral took place Monday morn-
ing from St. Josephs R. C. church,
Rev. -alcNelis officiating.
Mre. Sallie Koontz, died at the home

of her On-in-law, Mr. Wm. Scott, of
Fairpla, Pa. She was twice married.
her first husband being Mr. Joseph
Long. Her funeral took place on
Wednesday morning, Rev. D. H. Rid-
dle officiating.
The Firmen's Pic-nic took place on

July 4th., in Mr. Frederick Welty's
grove, near town. The procession was
headed by the Emmitsburg Cornet
band; next came the firemen arrayed
in suits, worn for the first time. The
reels and wagons were beautifully
decorated with flags and bunting.
The Fourth passed off very quietly.
Miss Helen Zacharias has returned

home from St. Joseph's Hospital,Bal-
timore, where she underwent a suc-
cessful operation. Her many friends
welcomed her heartily; she is looking
well, after being in the hospital tor
eight weeks.

Woodsboro.-Mrs. Ellen Anders,
widow of the late Moses Anders, a
well known and highly respected
lady, died at the home of her son, Mr.
Chas. M. Anders, proprietor of the
National Hotel, at this place, on
Thursday, June 28th., of general de-
bility, aged 84 years. Mrs. Anders
possessed a very pleasant disposition
and haa a large circle of friends and
acquaintances, who deeply regret her
demise. She was a deyoted wife and
mother, and a friend to all who knew
her. The sorrowing family have the
sympathy of the entire community.
The deceased is suryived by three
sons and one daughter; Mr. George
Anders, of Virginiaa Jefferson, of
Westminster; Charles and Mrs. Chas.
Slagle. of this place. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted at her home, on
Saturday morning, at 11 o'clock, Rev.
W. J. Floyd, officiating; interment
was made at Mt. Hope cemetery.
The Missionary Society of the Luth-

eran church will hold their regular
monthly meeting next Sunday even-
ing, July Sth., at which time Rev.
Pohlman, a returned missionary from
Africa will be present and make an
address.
Mr. George Hoffman, who has been

telegraphing in Kentucky, seturned
to his home near this place, a few
days ago.
Communion services will be held in

the Reformed church on Sunday,
July 15th., at 10 o'cicclt, by the pas-
tor, Rev. D. J Wolf.
I Last Saturday evening, while Mr.
Frank Crum and Miss Iva Eichel-
berger were out driving, the horse
became frightened and ran off,throw-
ing out the occupants; both received
slight injuries and the buggy was al-
most completely demolished.
Mr. Jacob Holbrenner, who has

been yery ill the past week, is slowly
improving. Dr. Win. H. Wagner is
in attendance.
Rain is needed very badly in this

vicinity, as all vegetation is suffering.
Dr. Kable and family, of Harper's

Ferry, Va., inoved into the residence
he recently purchased of Dr. Wm. H.
Wagner, at this place, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of near

this place, who have been near Elli-
cott City, attending the funeral of
her father, the past week, have re-
turned home
Mr. Jacob Dorcus, who has been

near Washington for several months,
haying some uew buildings erected on
his farm, returned home last week,

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the REcoRn must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.-At the regular meet-
ing of Union Lodge No. 57, I. 0. M.,
June 30th., the following officers were
elected: S. M., A. D. Koontz; W.
J. Snader Devilbiss; J. M. Clayton
Hawn; R. S.. Dr. Luther id. Kemp;
F. S., E. Lee Erb; Treas., W. Guy
Segafoose; Chap., Gover Routson;
Cond., Orval Hamburg.
Mr. Charles F. Reindollar and wife,

of Clear Ridge, visited friends and
relatives in Harney, last Sunday.
Mrs. Ann Brown and daughter, of

Brunswick, Ga.. are spending the
summer with Mrs. Brown's sisters,
Mrs. Evan Haines and Mrs. Mary
Mehring, near Linwood.
Miss Edna Schafhirt,of Greencastle,

Pa., is visiting at the Lutheran par-
sonage.
Mr. Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wesley Gilbert.
At the regular council of Wyoming

Tribe, I. 0. R. M.. June 29th., the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Prophet,
Isaac Smith; Sach., R. J. Mathias; Sr.
Sag., J. E. Davis: Jr. Sag., H. Copen-
haver; Jan., R. J. Mathias; K. of W.,
J. W. Gilbert; C. of R., J. H. Singer;
Asst. C. of R., J. S. Walts; G. of F.,
C. H. Wilhelm; G. of W., J. Bower.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cover and

child, of the Narrows, Va., arrived in
town on the 4th. A supper was given
them, and a few of the near relatives,
on their arrival, at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cover, at the
east end of town.
The members of the I. 0. M. will at-

tend divine worship at the M. P.
church, Sunday evening, July 8th. A
special sermon will be delivered to the
members of the Order by the pastor,
Rey. B. W. Kindley. All are welcome.
Messrs Harrison Weaver, an aged

resident and merchant of this town,
and George Slonaker, our stone cut-
ter, are both confined to the house
by sickness.
Mr. William Hiteshew, Jr., of Bal-

timore, spent seyeral days this week,
visiting friends and relatives.
The Church of God Sunday school

will have their annual treat on Sat-
urday evening, on the School House
grounds. All are welcome; come and
spend an evening of pleasure with
them.
A delegation from Union Lodge No.

57, I. 0. M., will attend the pic-nic at
Snydersburg, on the 14th.
The Pourth of July passed off very

quietly; a few flags were displayed
and several houses were decorated
with flags, bunting and lanterns, and
a few fire crackers were fired off. In
the evtning a fine clisplay of fire
works *as given by the Shaw Bros.,
at the east mad of tpysn. -
The M. P. Sunday sclibOl wffe geld

its annual treat and festival on Satur-
day afternoon July 14th., on the par-
sonage lawn; the festival will be con-
tinued in the evening.
Mr William Anders, wife and son,

Erle, of New Windsor, and Mr. Clar-
ence Davis, of Snydersburg, were
guests of Mrs. Lizzie Davis, on Sun-
day.
Dr. J. J. Weaver spent Monday in

Baltimore.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman returned on

Monday, from a brief visit to relatives
in Greencastle, Pa.
Mr. Norman Eckard, who has been

in Baltimore since the close of our
public schools, spent the Fourth with
his mother.
Mr. John Spiese, of York, Pa., is

guest at Mr. John Wolfe's.
Mr. Norman Paduzzi, of Baltimore,

spent the Fourth with his family,who
are summering at the Eureka House.
Special Harvest service on Sunday,

at Pipe Creek M. P. church, at 10.30
a. ma sermon to the farmers; every-
body welcome.
Miss Vallie Shorb, of Double Pipe

Creek, is visiting at Dr. Kemp's.
Mr. Theodore Adams, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., spent the Fourth with his
family on Clear Ridge.
Lester Reindollar spent the Fourth

of July with friends at York Road.
Miss Bertha Reindollar has returned
home from a two weeks' visit at the
same place.
Mrs. Ann Bowers, of Clear Ridge,

is on the sick list.
Messrs Herbert and Alvin Shaw and

their wives are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw.

Linwood.-Wheat hauling and hay
making are now being vigorously
pushed; a small amount of wheat is
yet to cut. A shower in the morning
caused some of our farmers to observe
the Fourth for about an hour.
A change took place on July 1st., in

the management of the Linwood ele-
vator and surrounding business.
Joseph Englar has been succeeded by
the firm of Englar Bros & Co., con-
sisting of Joseph Englar and R. Lee
Myers, John has charge of the books
of the concern, and bis place in the
ticket and railroad office is now being
filled by Charles Spielman, of Maid-

This place has the distinction of be-
ing visited by a trio of kings recently.
Col. J. M. Wharton, the flour king,
Charles England, the wheat king and
Robert Marye, the corn king, all of
Baltimore City, were hospitably en-
tertained last Sunday, by Joseph
Euglar and his accomplished wife.
J. L. T. Waltz is spending his three

weeks vacation at the home of his
parents, of this place. Mr. Waltz tells
Us that he has resigned his position
as principal of the Commercial De-
partment of the Springfield Busiaess
school, to accept the associate princi-
palship of the Charles Commercial
School, Brooklyn, N.- Y., a position
both more lucrative and desirable
than the one he previously held.

•
Kump.-Elder John Utz, who has

been sick for the past week, is very
much improved.
Bernard Granam lost a valuable cow

by death, one day this week.
Mrs. Allen C. Wiest, of Springforge,

Pa., is spending sonic time with her
mother, Mrs. C. Schue.
Misses Emma and Ora Bair, Mollie

and Amanda Williams and Florence
Harpel; Messrs John and Chas. Wil-
liams and Edward Bair, were enter-
tained on Tuesday evening by the
Misses Hilterbrick, of near Taney-
town.
Miss Maria Bishop, of McSherrys-

town, is visiting Miss Verna Knox.
Mrs. Howard Slagenhaup and chil-

dren, of Laurel, Del., is spending
some time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bair.
Charles Classon and sister, spent

the Fourth in Eunnitsburg.
Quite a number of our folks attend-

ed the views of Holy Land, given in
Silver Run on Sunday evening, axid
were well pleased with what they saw
and heard.
There seems to be a new disease

among the dogs of this vicinity, sev-
eral of them having died.

Union Bridge.-Mrs. T. H. Hoover,
of Baltimore, spent Wednesday and
Thursday of this week with her moth-
er and sister, Mrs. Eli Hiltabridle,
and Mrs. C. C. Little.
Mr. H. H. Rowe and daughter

Nellie, of Baltimore, was in town
Wednesday, enjoying the fire works.
George Black, a colored man who

lived in A. J. Ebbert's house, near
town, died Wednesday night of lock-
jaw, which was caused by running a
nail in his foot.
Mrs. Marion Forney, who had been

sick for seyeral weeks, died last Mon-
day morning; funeral services were
held in the M. E. church Wednesday
afternoon. The services were con-
ducted by Rey. Reese Murray, of Bal-
thnore, assisted by Rev. Stiles, pastor
of the church. The pall-bearers were
Messrs Cleveland Anders, S. D. Sen-
seney, W. S. Wolfe,Wm. Wood,Frank
Wagner and Dr. M. M. Norris; inter-
ment in Mountain View cetnetry.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Little and son

spent last Saturday in Baltimore.
Miss Nannie Mackley, of Middle-

burg,spent Saturday last at the home
of Mr. D. E. Little and family.
Mrs. Susan Snook familiarly known

as "Grandma" Snook.of Hagerstown,
is spending some time with Cleveland
Anders' family, on South Main St.
The Fourth was spent quietly by

most of our people, all business being
suspended until evening, when our
town was enlivened by the band con-
cert in the Park, followed by a call to
the south end of town to view the dis-
play of fire works, which was very
fine, especially the asc.rision of two
balloons. Quite a crowd of people
from here and the surrounding coun-
try, were present.
Rev. K. Otis Spessard, Ph. D., pas-

tor of the Union Bridge charge of the
Reformed church, has accepted a call
to the lififfiinburg, Pa. church. His
resignation of the 'Union Bridge
charge will go into effect July 31st.,
completing six years of work.

--
Bark Hill.-Mr. and Mrs. Nathan

ReSse attended the funeral services of
Mrs. It's brother-in-law, Mr. George
Bostirtp, at Rocky Hill church, Fred-
erick connty. Md., on .Sunday. Mr.
Bostian died very suddenly while
working in the harvest field.
The pyrotechnic display at Union

Bridge on the evening of -the Fourth
was quite visible at Scraggy Maples,
as well as the Roman candles at Lin-owood.
On Wednesday of last week, Mr.

George Black, colored, in the employ
of Mr. William Ebbert, stepped upon
a nail which penetrated his foot, and
caused inflammation and pain.He was
able to go about until Monday, when
it became worse, and symptoms of
tetanus appeared. Several physicians
were called to his aid, but in spite of
medical skill, he died of lock-saw on
Wednesday night. He leaves a wife
and three children.
The remains of Mr. Lloyd Coat

colored, whose death occured at t
home of his daughter, Mrs. Marth
Roberts on Thuraelayanorning, June

_a:24th. , ivier lindtring illness from
wthe taffies of old ages were
brought here from Baltimore on Sun-
day for burial. The funeral services
were conducted by Rev. H. Grinage,
of Mt. 'Washington, and Rev. T. Med-
ley, of Liberty, in the chapel. The
discourse wits selected from the 57th.
Psalm and 7th. verse. Interment was
made on the old homestead adjoining
the colored pe6ple's cemetery. 'Uncle
Lloyd," as he was familiarly called,
was born October 16th., 1812, two
miles east of New Market, Frederick
county, and was the property of Mr.
William Downey, whom he served
thirtv years. He received his freedom
long:before the Civil war, and came
to Carroll county, where he lived un-
til October 24th., 1898, when he went
to Baltimore. His vision had long
been impaired, and was almost blind
the past few years. He was a consist-
ent church member all his life, a
peaceable citizen, temperate and in-
dustrious. A wife and four children
snrvive him.

Harney.-On Saturday of last week.
while Miss Grace Hartman and sever-
al other ladies were on their way to
this place, to visit at Mr. M. R. Sni-
der's, their horse, although usually
very quiet, ran away. It seems that
the ladies thought that they would
see how fast the horse could go, and
started him off, but he seemingly en-
joying the fun, refused to stop and
when he reached the Lutheran church
the buggy struck the lamp post, and
the horse made an attempt to go
through the fence at Win. Null's
house. Fortunately very little dant-
aee was done, and no one was hurt.

last Monday morning, while
John Staub was nicking cherries, he
had the misfortune to fall from the
tree and break his right arm just be-
leas the shoulder. Dr. Gardner ren-
dered the necessary surgical aid.
Rev. P. H. Fry and wife, of Ohio,

are spending some time in this place,
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Shoemakar.
Mr. C. F. Shryock has started to

thresh wheat, and reports the yield
to be good; the quality of the wheat
is fine.
„Mr. A. Stonesifer having a well
drilled to run his engine, at the new
chopping mill.
Wm. F. Null has been elected dele-

gate to represent Camp No. 39, P. 0.
S. of A., of this place, at the State
Camp session of the order which will
be held in Chestertown, Kent county,
August 14-15th.

Tyrone.-Mr. John koons, of Wil-
low Springs farm, was taken seriously
ill last Sunday night,but at-this writ-
ing is much improved.
. Mr. John T. Strevig and wife, of
Westminster, visited Mr. Strevig's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Strveig.
Mr. John Humbert is having his

house in Tyrone, whieli is occupied
by-Mr. John Ktiontz, given a ebat of
paint. Mr. Ottyer Handley is doing' ..
the work.
Mr. Ira Lemmon, of Giles, Co. Va.,

was visiting his unCles, Messrs 'Chas.
H. Lei-union, pf Runnymeaa farm;
Geo. E. Marker and James M. Lem-
mans of near Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Babylon, of

Smoketown, was visiting the family
of his SOD , Mr. Harry Babylon,on last
Sunday.

alr. Marquett, wife and son
Ralph, visited relatives and friends in
Mayberry, on last Sunday.
Camp No. 10, Md., P. O.'S. of A., or

Tyrone, will hold a pic-nic in Rad-
key's, grove near Tyrone, on August
llth., 1900. The Union Bridge band
will furnish the murde and able speak-
-ere will be present on thaoccasion. It
will he held all day and also in the
evening.
Mr. John W. Powell, wife and

daughter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Strevig, on Sunday.
Camp No. 10, P. 0. S. of A., at Ty-

rone, elected the following officers on
last Wednesday evenipa: P. P.,David
Phillips; P., Harry Copenhaver; V. P.
Edward Winter; M. of P., Elmer Bea-
ver; Con., Birnie Babylon; Ins., 0.
Charles Davidson; chard, William
Routson; F. S., Charles Maus; IL S.,
Levi M. Mans; A. R. S., Edward Co-
penhaver;* Right 8., John Beaver;
Left S., Edward Heaver.
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With this issue the RECORD begins
a new volume-a new book of local
history. At the same time, it takes
another step in the direction the inde-
pendent press, generally, is taking; a
step forward towards enlightenment
of the whole people, free from the
bias and restrictions under which
party organs are compelled to oper-
ate. The Philadelphia North Ameri-
can speaks of the independent 'news-
papers, as follows;
"The only journalism that is mak-

ing any headway is the independent
press-not independent in the sense
of having no fixed principles or of
simply cracking heads when one pops
up, as at the Donnybrook Fair, but
independent in its financial circum-
stances and its mental and moral
equipment, owing no man servility
and needing only the favor of the
public and the encouragement of a
clear conscience.
The thick-and-thin party organ is

dead. And with its passing the right
kind of newspaper enters a larger and
a more glorious era than any hither-
to known in the world's history."
Those who have followed, closely,

the editorial utterances of the REC-
ORD, have found them to be practical
and fearless, even if not profoundly
wise. Some, no doubt, will say that
the tone of the paper has been imper-
tinent and quarrelsome, and to this
we do not object, as it is not our aim
to please everybody, or have every-
body agree with our sentiments. If
we have, in even a modest measure,
tauglut our readers independence of
thought and action along certain
lines; if we have laid bare certain

• abuses, which will lead to their recti-
fication; if we have stood for the
rights of the people as against dis-
honest practices, and thereby gained
the indorsement of the many,and the
active championship of but a few, we
rest satisfied.
The RECORD has no excuses to of-

%fer, or promises to make, knowing
that it must deserve future success if
it would earn it, It will have no fix-
ed standard of merit,libutileill ste4e
with the times as they demand; no
man or business can prosper without
moving with the proper current; no
man is great enough,or policy perfect
enough-from the head of the Nation
down-to successfully set up an im-
movable standard. In a modest
measure, the RECORD hopes to add to
the general enlightenment and pros-
perity of its constituents, and to this
end shall devote all its energies.

Carrier's Salaries Increased.

The official notice from the Postof-
fice Department, that, beginning July
1st., the salaries of rural mail carriers
have been increased twenty-five per
cent, is not only evidence that the De-
partment means to pay a fair price
for good service,but that the revenues
justify the increase. A salary of $500
a year, for service on a twenty mile
country route, is fair compensation:
at least, it is a sum which will induce
a demand for the appointments, and
render vacancies easy to fill.
The carrying of mails under rural

free delivery is very different from the
star route system. Under the latter,it
was largely a matter of mere trans-
portation of closed pouches, under
certain schedules, from one point to
another, no special intelligencesbeing
required. Under free delivery, the car-
riers are travelling postmasters, re-
sponsible to individuals, as well as to
certain main offices and the Postoffice
department, and must necessarily be
possessed of the required amount of
information-knowledge of the postal
laws-that they may enable the pub
lie to intelligently transact business
through the use of the mails.
Many features are yet needed to

make the infant system perfect. For
amany reasons, a specially designed
light wagon would seem to be a very
desirable item of equipment, in order
that mail wagons may be as easily dis-
tinguished on country highways, as
on the streetslof a city; and,it is quite
probable, that, should the department
make known its desires in the matter,
and guarantee the permanency of the
appointments-at least against any
change in National administration-
the carriers, at the increased salary,
would likely supply such uniform
equipment. The same would likely
be true of the dress of the carriers.
Working for the Postoffice depart-

ment, like for every other branch of
our government, is entirely different
from working for an individual. Sys-
tem, discipline and obedience are ab-
solute essentials in the former posi-
tions. To a large degree a man must
sink his individuality and become
part of a great machine. As it is ne-
cessary for all parts to work together
harmoniously, it follows that an ill-
fitting, or improperly working, indi-
vidual, will very soon be forced out of
the combination. As places under the
gr'eat postal system of the country
are filled with proper parts, so will
the finished product of service be
good or poor. The increase in salary,
is a step in the direction of guarantee-
ing good service under rural free de-
livery.

The Situation in China.

It is apparent from the despatches
that the European powers have blun-
dered fearfully in China. With the
ostensible purpose of protecting their
citizens and suppressing an insurrec-
tion, they have aroused against them

much the larger part of the Chinese
Empire, and incidentally they appear
to have overthrown the legitimate
governiuent. The latter was the on-
ly instrumentality through which
their purposes could have been
achieved without a conflict, the end
of which cannot be foretold, and the
cost of which in blood and treasure
cannot be estimated. It is refreshing
to be able to note that there was a
level-beaded American on the spot,
who perceived the blunder and refus-
ed to be drawn into it.
Until June 16 the relief force, which

was on its way to Pekin to bring
back the legations, was making pro-
gress, and had only to deal with the
fanatical Boxers, while the Empress
was anxiously awaiting its arrival
with the purpose of extending it ev-
ery facility. On that day, for no rea-
son that has yet been made public,
the European fleets demanded the
surrender of the Taku forts within a
given time. Admiral Kempff declin-
ed to take any part in the affair, say-
ing his duty was to piotect American
citizens, and not to make war on
China, and that the attack on the
forts would unite the Boxers and the
Chinese army. The attack was made
and the forts blown to pieces, and
precisely what the Admiral had pre-
dicted occurred. The knowledge of
the demand of the 16th. must have
reached Pekin in twenty-four hours,
and the knowledge of the actual
storming of the forts twenty-four
hours later.
The Chinese army and the Boxers

promptly united in harassing the re-
lief column, and the latter had an ex-
ceedingly narrow escape, with heavy
losses. On the 18th. the German Am-
bassador was killea by a mob in the
streets of Pekin, and on the 19th. the
Chinese government was overthrown
anti the foreign ministers were order-
ed to leave by the usurper. These
were the direct results of the unpro-
voked attack on the Chinese forts.
They are grave enough, but they are
by no means the worst. So far as can
be seen,the members of the legations,
if alive,can only be rescued by a large
army and a great sacrifiece of human
life. Nor is this the worst. Europe
is at war with China, whether she
wants to be or not, and the Chinese
Empire of 300,000,000 people must be
conquered. So little is known of the
resources and character of the
Chinese that it cannot be determined
whether this will be a long or a short
enterprise, but few doubt that it will
entail another and a worse war be-
tween the European powers. The
precedent set, by Admiral Keinpff is
one that the American government
can follow to advantage. The Unit
ed States has nothing to do with this
ugly affair, and should keep out of
it.-American.

Ample Cause for Joy.

Is it necessary to enumerate the
many reasins for national rejoicing?' 
Do we not all remember how Ameri-
eafa elate th deatleblow to
Spain's colonial power on that mem-
orable day before the Fourth of July,
1898-on that day when the gallant
but luckless Admiral Cerv•ira steam-
ed out of Santiago bay right into the
arms of a vigilant foe, with the result
that he was captured and his entire
squadron was practically annihilated?
Can we forget the story of El Caney,
the charge of the rough riders up San
Juan hill on July 1 and 2 of 1898, and
the many other stirring incidents of
the Cuban campaign, or is there a
true American living whose pulse
does not beat feaster at the memory
of the doughty deeds done by Dewey
and his men in Manila bay?
Singularly enough, our method of

celebrating the Fourth does not differ
in many respects from that which
was in yogue half a century ago.
Then, as now, patriots everywhere
made the day an occasion for de:iver-
ing speeches, for eating dinners, for
attending picnics, dances and other
forms of merrymaking and for ring-
ing bells and firing off cannons. The
small boy of today has a better toy
pistol than his grandfather had when
he was a boy, but it is doubtful if it
makes more noise than the old fash-
ioned blunderbuss, which was the
favorite Fourth of July weapon
among youths in the old days. Simi-
larly the fire rockets of our day may
ascend to a height and produce a
more dazzling effect than the old
rockets were ever capable of, but are
we quite sure that they add more to
the general hilarity and enthusiasm
than was added in the old days by the
tar barrels of our fathers? Happily
the tar barrel has not gone out of
fashion. The small boy delights in
the blaze that rises from it, and as
the small boy is usually lord of the
Fourth the resinous barrel will
doubtless continue to feed flames for
some years to come.-Exchange.

White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the

friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexing-
ton, Ky., when they saw he was turn-
ing yellow. His skin slowly changed
color, also his eyes, and lie suffered
terribly. His malady was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the best
doctors, but without benefit. Then he
was advised to try Electric Bitters,
the wonderful Stomach and Liver
remedy, and he writes: "After taking
two bottles I was wholly cured." A
trial proves its matchless merit for all
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Only 50c. Sold by R. S. McKinney
druggist.

The Woman in Politics.

Senator Hanna was recently pre-
vailed upon to give his views as to
the advisability of women entering
the political arena. There is nothing
very new in what he said, and eimilar
sentiments have been expressed by
others in more impressive language.
But his words, nevertheless, deserve
attention, coming as they do from a
man who may be supposed to under-
stand politics thoroughly and whose
experience in the practical affairs of
the world is worth far more than. the
theorizings of persons whose knowl-
edge of politics is largely speculative.
Mr. Hanna spoke in a light, off-

hand way, but the sound, common
sense of his logic cannot be deniea.
He said that woman, in order to ac-
complish anything in politics, must
get down to the level of the practical
politician, which would not be pleas-
ing to her or to those who love her.
Of her endeavor to elevate the politi-

cian to her standard she has a Poor
opinion, unless the process is under-
taken while the statesman is still too
young to be in politics. In other
words, everything depend upon the
training of children, and this is al-
ready intrusted to woman. If she
fails there, she cannot hope to be
more successful with the man whose
character has been formed.
The Senator has gone to the very

root of the matter. If woman is pos-
sessed of great refinement and is
actuated by loftier sentiments than
man, the development of these quali-
ties must be attributed to the seclud-
ed, sheltered life that she leads. In
proportion as she is kept from con-
tact with the rough elements in life,
her delicacy of perception and her
sensitiveness to impression will in-
crease. Placed amid surroundings
similar to those which environ men,
her superiority in the respects men.
tioned will disappear. Neither in de-
pravity nor roguery do women of a
certain class yield to men of the same
stamp.
What makes woman a power for

good and gives her great influence is
that she seems to be different from
man. By entering into competition
with men in activities from which she
has hitherto held aloof, she relin-
qnishes that power and invites treat-
ment as an equal. The effect of wom-
an's participation in politics, where-
ver her clahus received recognition,
has not been such as to raise high ex-
pectations as to the beneficial results
of a general enfranchisement.-Balt.
Herald.

Cuban Teachers in the U. S.

The hearty co-operation of Secre-
tary of War Root, Governor-General
Wood of Cuba, President Eliot, and
the authorities of Harvard Universi-
ty, and the general public promise to
make the pilgrimage to this country
this summer of 1,450 Cuban teachers,
led by Mr. Alexis E. Frye, Superin-
tendent of Education in Cuba, a
marked success. The teachers will
represent urban and rural Cuba, and
be selected by Cuban school officials
on the basis of merit. Five army
physicians and a number of Cuban
women of distinction will accompany
the party, the latter to serve as chap-
erones. Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick,
head of the noted American Board
mission school for girls, has been se-
cured to act as dean of the women's
department. For six and a half weeks
the teachers will be the guests of
Harvard University, which will fur-
nish not only instruction, but board
and lodging-the expense of which
has been assumed by the University,
relying on the hospitality and gener-
osity -if the people of New England to
make good the expense incurred,
which it is estimated will be $70,000.
Systematic instruction in English,
physical geography, history (Ameri-
can and Spanish-American), botany,
and kindergarten methods will be
giyen chiefly in Spanish, by the regu-
lar teaching staff of Harvard, supple-
mented by thirty or forty extra teach-
ers who use Spanish freely. Excur-
sions to points of historic interest and
to manufacturing establishments will
contribute to the enlightenment' of
the visitors. After the teachers leave
Cambridge, they are to visit Niagara
Palls, Chicago. Washington and New
York. fiom which city they will sail
home on the Government transports.
Nothing that Harvard has done in
her long career has been more credi-
table to her than the work she plans
to do this summer for the men and
women on whom the future of Cuba
so much depends.-From "The Pro-
gress of the World," in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for July.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrInea Remedy. R. S. McKinney will
refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every-
where admitted to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in use for bowel com-
plaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall'. Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
riature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF A-

Fine Farm and a Wood Lot!
Near New Windsor, Carroll Co., Md.
The heirs of Urlah Englar, late of Carroll

county, deceased, will offer at public sale, on
the premises, on
THURSDAY, 26th. DAY OF JULY, 1900,

at 2 o'clock p. m., the valuable farm,that the
said Uriali Englar owned at the time of his
death. This farm is situated in New Wind-
sor District, in Carroll county, Maryland,
about one mile from New Windsor,along the
road leading to Uniontown, and it adjoins
the lands of Charles J. Hibberd, Alfred Eng-
lar and others. It contains about

15tui ACRES OF LAND,
23 Acres of it being meadow land. There is
a large apple and peach orchard and five
acres of good timber on it. The soil is lime-
stone and slate, and is in a high state of cul-
tivation. Little Pipe Creek runs through it,
and there is a well at the house and one at
the barn. The buildings are all in good con-
dition, and consist of the Mansion
House, which is a frame building
of ten rooms. a Tenant House, of
five rooms, and a large Bank Barn, 45x70 feet
at one end of which has been built a wagon
shed and granary, and at the other end a
granary. The other out buildings are a large
wagon shed with a corn crib on each side,
carriage house, three machine sheds, black-
smith shop, two hen houses, a brick smoke
house, ice house, wash house and dairy com-
bined, and twa large barracks, nearly new,
one of three, and the other of four bins. This
farm lies in one of the richest parts of Car-
roll county, is conveniently located as to
railroad, churches, stores, schools, etc.. and
any one desiring to purchase such a home
will be repaid by examining it. Possession,
to put out fall crops will be given at once.
At the same time and place will also be of-

fered a wood lot of Five Acres, more or less,
situated in Franklin District, in Carroll Co.,
Md., along the road leading from Newport to
New Windsor. It is fair timber, and adjoins
the lands of Jacob Reigler, David Sharrets.
and the heirs of Jonas Englar, deceased.
This wood lot was also owned by the said
uriah Englar, at the time of his death.
Terms of Sale:- One-half cash, and one half

in six months, or all cash at the option of
he purchaser. Credit payments to be se-
cured by the notes of the purchaser with ap-
Proved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. Terms may be modified, If desired
by purchaser.

W. PHILIP ENO LAR,
Agent of the Heirs of Uritth Englar,deceased.
Guy W. Steele, Solicitor.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 6-30-ts
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Folks who really Know this Store
Do not think of it merely as a place of

Sale, a place to get needed things; it is that
of course, but is more- a Fashion Show
where new things are first exploited; a
place where you are as welcome to see as
to buy; a place where you are sure to be
satisfied, for money is quickly returned
when you prefer.
No Specious plea or argument is required

to bring you here. Acquaintance with our
methods has proved their advantageous-
ness to you, and so you come-will contin-
ue to come. Doesn't it pay you well?

This Store is now at its Best !
The opening of our New Millinery Department,

(in charge of Miss Carrie McCaffrey), has been the
greatest success of ALL our undertakings.
When you are ready to buy your

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, &c.,

Li SEE US.
The telephone and our Mail Order Department

are at your service.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.

MILLER BR OS'
Popular Cash Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,
President.

JACOB J. WEAVER, Jr.,
Vice-President.

GEORGE IL BIRNIE,

Cashier.
The Birnie Trust Co.

TANEYTOWN,  MD., MAY 1sT., 1900.

"THE BIRNIE TRUST Co." has this day been organized under Charter
granted by the last Legislature, to succeed Geo. H. Birnie & Co.. Bankers.
They have assumed all the Resources a.nd Liabilities of Greo. H. Birnie & Co.,
Bankers, and are reoponsible for all contracts made by Geo. H. Birnie & Co.

The Birnie Trust Co. will promptly ply all Certificates of Deposit is-
sued by Geo. H. Birnie & Co., and will pay all checks drawn against suffi-
cient balances on the books 01 Geo. H. Birnie & Co. Depositors are request-
ed to bring their check books to this Bank at once, and have all unused
checks stamped with the words "The Birnie Trust Co." If this cannot be
done, then be sure to draw your pen through the words, "Geo. H. Birnie &
Co." and erase them, and write above, the words "The Birme Trust Co."
on all checks that you may issue after this date. Hereafter, the business
will be conducted under the name of "The Birnie Trust Co."

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Fertilizers * Fertilizers
--- FOR

FALL TRADE, 1900.
We have contracted for our Fertilizers for the coming season,

and have them at prices which will interest you, if you will see
our simples before placing your order. Our goods have given
general satisfaction, and we hear no complaint of any brand; all
have done well and proven themselves fully up to the guarantee
in every particular. Our goods are all manufactured by the old
reliable firm of Baugh & Sons Co., Baltimore, Md., whose rep-
utation as manufacturer's of High Grade Phosphates is beyond
question. Their goods are always as represented-you get what
you buy, and always get good results.

Baugh's Pure Bone
Baugh's Pure Dissolved Animal Bone.
Thoroughly Dissolved and in excellent mechanical condition;

guaranteed analysis:- Ammonia, 2 to 2 per cent; Available
Phosphoric Acid, 15 to 16 per cent.

Baugh's General Crop Grower.
A complete fertilizer; it contains Ammonia, 1 to 2 per cent;

Available Phos. Acid, 8 to 10 per cent; Bone Potash, 20 to 25
per cent; Actual Potash, 1 to 2 per cent. This article is a com-
plete fertilizer Which we handle in large quantities, and we
know of no low-priced fertilizer on the market that compares
favorably with it.

Reindollar's Ammoniated Bone
Is another favorite with parties wanting a low-priced article;

the sales of this Brand are increasing each season. Analysis,
i-7-1.

Reindollar's Fish Mixture.
Analysis, 2--8-2. The above brand is our "Old Stand-by,"

and it has been used largely year after year, on all kinds of land,
and has given universal satisfaction. It will run above the
analysis claimed, and will bring both wheat and grass.

Dissolved S. C. Rock, Kainit, Tankage, etc.
Complete stock always on hand. We want a share of your

trade, and will d9 our best to meet your wants, in quality and
price, if you will call and see us.

REINDOLLAR (SG CO
4-7-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.
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A

90=--Lash

Flynet

For

$2.25

At

S. REAVER'S
Harness Maker,

Opera House Bldg.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOUNT'S.

Big Values
1-1itched to

Prices,

Assorted lot of Children's Strap
Sandals and Oxford Ties, size.10's to
2's, 59c., worth $1.00

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
They're in the window. If you like

their looks, come in and examine
them, 99e for your choice.

Men's Working Pants, 49c.
Men's Working Shirts, 25c.

Men's Late Style Linen Collars,
6c, worth double.

Men's Spider Grip Rubber Heels, 25c.
per pair.

Bargain Counter Goods,
1-qt. Tin Coffee Pot, 8c.
16 inch Oval Japanned Tray, 10c.
2-qt. Till Preserving Kettle, 9c.
Compartment Dinner Pail, 13c.
Tea Strainer, 2c.
Sc Tin Funnel, 3c.
Combination Meat Pounder and Ice

Pick, 10c.
Combination Slaw Cutter and Grat-

er, 19c.
2 qt. Tin Oil Can, 10c.
9f-inch Acme Fry Pan, 10c.
Dusting Brush, 9c.
Large size Basket, 4c.
Beaver Safety Match, lc box.
Extra heavy, 24 inch Red Handker-

chief, Sc.
Bargain Assorted Folding Fans, Sc.
8-piece Plated Waist Set, 25c.
13i-inch Tin Basin, 5c.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Allow Me
To advise you of the fact, (if you do not al-
ready know it) that it you are not an expert
you can easily be fooled in the

WALL PAPER BUSINESS.
When you pay, say 15c per piece on the wall,
you get only 6c or 7c paper-do you know
that? Well, I do not sell or hang paper that
way; when you pay me 150 or 20c a piece, you
actually get 15c or 20c paper. Investigate my
methods and be convinced; it will pay you.
When you want PHOTOGRAPHS, CRAYON

PORTRAITS, PASTEL PICTURE, Picture
Frames, Paper Hanging, Sign Painting, Or-
gans repaired, Instruction in Music, or a Pi-
ano or Organ at factory prices, you should
give me a trial. Have had about 10 years ex-
perience in the above lines.

EDW. P. ZEPP, Artist,
New Street, Taneytown. Md.
N. B.-Old Mahogany Furniture Wanted.
Remember: 1 guarantee all work I do. If

possible, please place your orders several
weeks in advance, as I have many orders
ahead. I expect to open a Photograph Gal-
lery in a few weeks, and will then take pho-
tos on Thursday and Fridy only, of each
week.
4-14-3mo.

993333 3:

., Plte X-RaY !0)

i 
Cough Syrup, siii;14si

1 

is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble remedy for 

**

It

/ Colds, Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, *
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,

2
 and if taken in time, will pre- $

2
 vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.
Children suffering with an an-

noying cough, which prevents 
$

:
sleep and often terminates in

I Croup, will be relieved by a few .1.*
doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup, ;
; which will afford rest to both ilti mother and child.

Sold by all druggists. or mail- W
Gi

ed on receipt of price, 25c.
Prepared by

41 Union 
WEAVER-MARKELL CHM CO.,

Union Bridge, Md. 
otfb_ 9-2.3-ly

Ameeseeeesecieeeeccece*eer

SALE
OF ONE OF THE

TRUSTEES'
Best Farms in Taneytown Dis-

trict, Carroll County, Md.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court

for Carroll County, sitting in Equity, passed
on the 7th. day of June, A. D. 1900, in a causa
in said Court wherein Lydia Sauble is plain-
tiff. and George R. Sauble and others are de-
fendants, the undersigned trustees, appoint-
ed by said decree, will offer at public sale, on
the premises, on

MONDAY, 23rd, DAY OF JULY, 1900.
at 2 o'clock p. m., all that parc.,1 of land con-
taining 202 Acres, more or less, situate, lying
and being in Taneytowu district, in Carroll
county, in the State of Maryland,near Otter-
dale Mill, and near the road leading from
Taneytown to Union Bridge, adjoining the
lands of John A. Martin, Isaac Trimmer and
others, being the same land that William
Sauble, late of said county, deceased,obtain-
ed in his lifetime from Isaac Trimmer, by
deed dated April 4th., 1893.
The improvements consist of a

Large Double 214 Story Dwelling
House, recently repaired and en-
larged, a large bank barn, wagon shed, ma-
chine shed, wood shed.hog pens,meat house,
a first-class dairy, a 2-Story Tenant House
and Stable, two wells and one spring of wa-
ter, water at house and barn.
This is one of the best and most desirable

farms in Carroll County, and is in excellent
condition and productive.
Being only a few riffles from Taneytown,

Union Bridge and Middleburg, makes its lo-
cation convenient to two lines of railroads,
and close to markets, churches and schools.
Terms of Sale:- One-third cash on the day

of sale or upon the ratification thereof; one-
third in one year, and one-third in two years
from the day of sale, the credit payments to
be secured by the notes of the purchaser
with approved security, all bearing interest
from the day of sale.

WM. H. THOMAS,
CHARLES E. FINK, Trustees.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The creditors of William Sauble, deceased,

are hereby notified to file their claim, prop-
erly proven and authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
within two months from the day of sale
above mentioned.

5-30-ts

WM. II. THOMAS.
CHARLES E. FINK,

Trustees.

G. W. DEMMITT,
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

TEN POINTS
To be Remembered!

DONT FORGET
r.-That we are Headquarters for

Domestic Goods
of all kinds,

2.-That we carry the Largest, Best
and Cheapest Line of-Under-
wear in the town. Good Vests
for a Nickel.

3.-That our Grocery Department
is overflowing with Pure Spices,
Choice Fruits, Delicious Syrups
and Fresh-roasted Coffees.

4.-That we carry a full line of Light
and Heavy Slippers

' 
and that

our immense stock of Shoes, for
Men, Women and Children, will
compare favorably with that of
larger towns.

5.-That our recent biz purchase of
Straw and Summer Felt Hats
and Caps is going fast.

6.-That we cari y a full line of Mat-
rings, Carpets and Oilcloths,
and that our sales have been bet-
ter this year than last, a fact that
augurs well for the prices, quality
and design of time goods.

7.-That our Stock of Glass and
Stone Jars is large and is now
ready for inspection.

8.-That we carry a full line of fine
Queensware, including Shell
Glasses, etc.

g.-That we handle all kinds of Soap
-Soap for the bath, Soap for the
washtub, Soap at all prices.

ro.-That all goods purchased here
must be as recommended, or your
money will be refunded.

•

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TAN EY TOWN, MD..

THE

Acknowledged Leader
among

Cream

Separators

is

The
EMPIRE.

- SOLD BY -

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CAltROLL CO., ND.

ticz• Agents Wanted in Unoccudied
Territory.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS
A Fuji Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12-9-9 TANEYTOWN Mn,

PRIVATE SALE
-OF A-

ROLLER MILL PROPERTY!
The undersigned otters at Private Sale his

de3irable
25 BAR It EL ROLLER MILL

and 29 ACRES of good farming land, in Tan-
eytown district, Carroll Co., Md., about 3
miles from the railroad. The Mill is situated
along Big Pipe Creek, a never-failing waterpower. The mill is it four story frame build-ing, 25x36, and is equipped with the best offlour machinery, such as 4 stands of rolls andall other necessary Flour Bolting Machinery,and wheat cleaning machines.
There are also 2 pair of choppers, and twoturbine water wheels, a 25 horse power en-gine and a brick engine house 14x18, and alarge circular s iw mill connected with the

grist mill. The machinery is all as good asnew; the mill is situated in a thickly settleddistrict and a good wheat growing country;
there is also on the property a large 2% story

DWELLING MOUSE, 26x36, part
frame and part brick, a large 2%

- (,:story Summer House 14x20, and a
large Bank Barn 30x44. A never

failing well of water is at the house. There
are all other necessary out-buildings, such asa large wagon shed, hog house and smoke
house: also an Orchard with a large variety
of fruit trees in bearing condition.
This proporty is well located for an ener-

getic Irian to do plenty of merchant andhome trade; can at any time sell all the flourand offal'. This property can be bought on
easy terms, and any person buying this
property can have possession at any time.For further particulars address, or call on;

CHARLES H. BASEHOAR,
4-11-3mo. Taneytown, Carroll Co.. Md.

PRIVATE SALE
--OF A--

Valuable Farm.
The undersigned offers at Private Sale, his

desirable farm, containing

59 ACRES OF LAMD, more or less,
in Taneytown district. Carroll Co , Md., about

of a mile from Piney Creek Station, on the
road leading to Wiest's mill. The improve-
ments consist of a 2!-y STORY DWELLING

HOUSE, large bank barn, and all
necessary out-buildings. Apple
orchard, and other choice fruit on
the premises. A spring of excel-

lent water near the house, and a well of nev-
er-failing water at the barn. There is also a
stone quarry, of valuable stone, on the prem-
ises. This property can be bought on reason-
able terms. For further particulars, call on
or address

5-19 3ino.

JACOB S. SPANGLER,
Rump, Carroll Co., bid.
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LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,

FINE CARPARANIAuFGAEcTSuaNnERdOBFUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts. Cutters,

Fine Wag011SJAGGER 3

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing Li promptly done.
Low Prices and all work euaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA..
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

0

0

Going Away
Take a Kodak with you
and bring back souvenir
pictures of your trip.

We have secured the Agency
for the

EASTMAN KODAKS,
the Best camera made-light
and durable, and do good work.
Use roll film, and can be load-
ed in daylight.

Prices:- $r.00, $4.00, $5.00
$8.00, $.ro.00 and up.

The "Brownie," for $1.00 will
delight any boy or girl. It is
not a toy, but a well made
Camera and does good work.
Takes a picture 2ix2+ inches.

A full line of-

ROLL FILMS, PLATES, &C.

-0-

Rob't S. McKinney
DRUGGIST,-

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
4444-1-0444-0-

Machines of all kinds,
from $4.00 !

Husbands, Remember!
"There is nothing so kingly as kindness."
Why not better the condition of your domes-
tic kingdom by kindly helping your wife to
a WASHING MACHINE to lighten her
her hard labor on wash-day, and relieve her
of the back-ache caused by bending over
that old washboard so long?
I will, on short notice, deliver at your resi-

dence, Washing Machines or Wringers, on
trial. Drop me a card It anything in this
line is needed*

L K. BIRELY, Agent,
6-27-0 MIDDLEBURG, MD.

ROGERS BROS'
Spoons, Forks, etc.

Existing, as there does, a demand
for a cheaper grade of Flat Ware than
our reaular Hoe, we e.re prepared to
furnish the justly celebrated "R. B."
goods. These goods are plated with
pure sil ver, on 10 per cent Nickel Sil-
ver, and for a medium grade quality
of eoods, are time most economical we
know of. We recommend them as
being time best goods for the price
now on the market Notice the fol-
lowing prices per dczen according to
different styles;

Tea Spoons, $1.50 to $1.75.
Dessert Spoons, 2.50 to 2.75,
Table Spoons 3.00 to 3.50.
Dessert Forks, 2.50 to 2.75.
Medium Forks 8.00 to 3.51m.

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE

Spectacles or Eye glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. wrt. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN, - - - - MD.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings* Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July20-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, fID.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons, will. after March 3rd,
1900, pay 31 per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bank, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-0m E. G. GILBERT, Cashier.
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apd@Tersortal.

This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Judge Clabaugh and family arrived
at Antrim, last Friday evening, for
the summer.

Always scan our columns tor new
advertisements. News may be found
there, as elsewhere.

Mrs. 0. M. Crouse and two sons, of
Westminster, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Koutz.

Geo. H. Birnie expects to attend the
Inter-state Christian Endeavor Con-
vention at Mountain Lake Park,July
24-30th.

Rev. J. 0. Clippinger, will hold
Quarter Conference,and conduct com-
munion services on the Get&sburg
charge oyes Sabbath.

The celebirsted Mr. Hicks. who
makes a lot of money out of his
weather-guessing, hit on the wrong
kind of goods for this section, so far
in July.

James H. Reindollar and Frank H.
i3owersox are preparing to start a
livery business here, and have com-
menced the erection of a large build-
ing for that purpose.

The general verdict is that wheat is
yielding well. T. H. Eckenrode
threshed 210 bushels from 6 acres,and
fields that will average 25 bushels are
thought to be numerous.

Col. Rogers Birnie, and daughter,
Miss Lucy, are here on their custom-
ary summer yisit. Col. Birnie has
charge of the Government's ordnance
proving grounds, at Sandy Hook,
New York.

The monthly prayer meeting ser-
vice will be held in Grace Reformed
church next Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. The topic for discussion-
"Ideal Christian Character"-will be
oPened by Rev. James Cattanach.

A "green tea" and literary and mu-
sical entertainment, for the benefit of
the Reformed Sunday School, will be
held on Milton Academy lawn, on the
evening of July 12, 13 and 14th. A
select program will be rendered each
evening, in the Academy.

The directors of the CARROLL REC-
oRD Company, at their meeting last
Saturday, declared a diyidend of six
per-cent on the Capital Stock of the
Company. The financial statement
rendered by the manager was pro-
nounced very satisfactory.

June is a dull month in postal bus-
iness; still, the three carriers attach-
ed to the Taneytown office, and Har-
ney station and carrier, collected 2761
pieces of mail matter and delivered
10,933. This does not include the col-
lection and dispatch of matter from

• the main office.

Thursday was the hottest day of
the season, the thermometer ranging
from 98° to 102° until evening when it
became somewhat cooler, owing, no
doubt, to heavy showers which pass-
ed this section within a few miles.
Potatoes, especially, are suffering
for want of rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Waesche,
and grand-daughter, of Baltimore,
passed through this place, on Tues-
day, on their way to visit their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. W.,
have cha-rged but little in appearance
since their residence in this district,
sixteen years ago.

Joe. Durbin, clerk in N. B. Hagan's
grocery. met with a severe accident
last week, caused by the bursting of
a bottle of ginger ale, pieces of which
struck him in the left eye, almost de-
stroying that member. Although
painful, the injury is not likely to
leave any permanent defect of vision.

The RECORD is indebted to W. Jesse
Roberts for a copy of the Washington
Star; in it, we observe mention of the
fact that Justice Clabaugh, of the
Supreme Bench, has presided over all
the important murder trials, except
one, during the past year, of which
there has been an unusual number.

The "fourth" passed off quietly in
this place; the fact is, the day is a
"back number," in the country, as it
eomes at an extremely busy time, and
other holidays have given the people
a chance for outings. Aside from that
nuisance-the fire cracker-and the
band turning out in the evening, the
"glorious fourth" was just like any
other oppressively hot day.

For the benefit of patrons of the
Taneytown Postofflce, who may not
know, we volunteer the information
that there is no use in hurrying mail
matter to the office before the depart-
ure of the 9.20 a. m., train for any
point along the Western Maryland-
except York Road or Bruceville-of
its connections, as all such matter is
held for the 5.15 p. m. train. The
reason for this is that no mail train
passes Bruceville, east or west, until
after the arrival of our evening mail.
The 9.20 train carriers only mail mat-
ter for Frederick and intervening
points, Washington and the south.
Frequently, people hurry to the of-
fice, or this train, with letters that
will not leave until the evening mail,
as stated.

One of Life's Sorrows.

"Were you the smartest boy in
your school ?" asked the very bright
boy.
"Why-er-no; not exactly," answer-

ed his father.
"Did you know as much as I do

when you were my age ?"
"I don't believe I did."
"Are you, even at this date, able to

extract the cube root of a number
without referring to a text-book ?"
"No-no. I don't believe I can."
"Thai's all," said the very bright

boy as he turned to his books. Then
he heaved a sight, and with a look of
deepest reproach exclaimed: "Parents
often turn out to be a terrible disap-
pointment to their children nowa-
days."-Washington Star.

"We have sold many different
cough remedies, but none has given
better satisfaction than Chamber-
lain's," says Mr. Charles Holzhauer,
Druggist, Newark, N. J. "It is per-
fectly safe and can be relied upon in
all cases of coughs, colds or hoarse-
ness. Sold by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Sam Jones in Kansas City before the
Convention.

"You democrats want to have lots
of fun out of your hurrah gathering
here next week," said Rev. Sam
Jones, of Georgia, while talking to a
group of politicians. "All you will
get out of the next campaign is the
hurrah, and you should get all of it
there is going. You can nominate
Bryan and make any sort, of platform
that suits your fancy, but when your
Uncle Mark Hanna rolls out his bar-
rel and yells 'McKinley and prosperi-
ty; Roosevelt and the Rough Riders!'
it will be all over with you and you
will find it out too late. He is the
man who knows how to win. He is
the political general who knaws how
to do it.
"You democrate can't win with a

chairman who is as slow as Senator
Jones. Mark Hanna will have as
much fun with him this year as he
did in 1896. Do you remember that
it took Jones two weeks to find out
that Bryan was defeated? What do
you think of that for a political man-
ager? Mark Hanna knew it just 13
drills and 24 hours ahead of that time
and every 'nigger' in Georgia knew it
and had got through hollering over
it long before Mr. Jones knew. You
can't win anything with that sort of
a leaaer."
"What are your politics now, Mr.

Jones ?" was asked.
"I am up in a tree watching the

crowd go by," was the answer: "I am
not mean enough to be a democrat or
a republican and not fool enough to
swallow the populist doctrines. I
just squat up in a tree and watch the
things go-on. Talking of Populism
and Government ownership of most
everything, did you. ever hear that
sort of rot talked by a man who had
sense enough to make anything or
brains enough to own anything?
Never! It's the chatter of men too
lazy to work or too improvident to
save. The men who have anything
are working their way along, and the
man who has nothing wants the
G-oyernment to own it, so that, being
a common possession, he may have
something.'
"Will you attend the convention ?"
"No siree, I won't be on hand. I

cut loose from bad associates long
ago."

Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples
Cured by B. B. B.

Bottle Free to Sufferers.
Does your Skin Itch and Burn? Distressing

Eruptions on the Skin so you feel ashamed to
be seen in company? Do scabs and scales
form on the Skin, Hair or Scalp? Have you
Eczema? Skin Sore and Cracked? Rash
form on the Skin? Prickling Pain in the
Skin? Boils? Pimples? Bone Pains ? Swol-
len Joints? Falling Hair? All Run Down?
Skin Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores? Ulcers?
All these are symptoms of Eczema and Im-
purities and Poisons in the Blood. Take B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which makes the
blood pure and rich. B. B. B. will cause the
sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop for-
ever,the skin to become clear and the breath
sweet. B. B. B. is Just the r.imedy you have
been looking for. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Give it a trial. For sale by draggists
at $1 per large bottle; six large bottles (full
treatment) sr). Complete directions with each
bottle. So suflerers may test it, a trial bot-
tle given away. Write for it. Address BLOOD
BALM CO., Atlanta Ga. Describe your trou-
ble and Free personal medical advice given.

Admiral Philip Dead.

Rear Admiral John W. Philip, com-
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
died Sunday afternoon of heart dis-
ease.
As Captain of the Texas he was a

conspicuous figure in the naval bat-
tle of Santiago, and when the fleet
came up to New York in the summer
of 1898, still dressed in war ,,uaint, no
ship was more eagerly sought out by
the vast throngs of sightseers, ashore
and afloat, than the fighting monster
which he commanded,a ship that. had
been dubbed a "hoodoo" and that he
had made a hero. During the battle
of Santiago, when the Spanish ships
were already doomed, Capt. Philip
was watching the Oquendo's flag
come down, when suddenly there was
a flash and an explosion on the Span-
ish cruiser, and in the glass could be
seen the arms, the legs and the bodies
of Spanish sailors. Immediately the
men of the Texas set up a cheer. Cap-
tain Philip, who was on the deck,
raised his hand.
"Don't cheer, boys," he said, "be-

cause the poor devils are dying."
And the men of the Texas kept si-

lent.
The Texas did as steady duty in the

battle as any of the ships, and, ac-
cording to her wont, was in the thick
of the firing and pursuit of the Span-
ish boats from start to finish. A Span-
ish shell burst in her smokestack and
its fragments were shoveled into the
furnace with the coal.
When the battle was over the vet-

erans of the Texas lined up to give
three cheers for their commander.
Philip called all hands to the quarter-
deck and bared his head in prayer.
"I want to make public acknowl-

edgement," said he, "that I have im-
plicit faith in God and in the officers
and crew of the Texas, but my faith
in you is secondary only to my faith
in God. We have seen what He has
done for us, in allowing us to achieve
so great a victory, and I want to ask
you all, or at least every man who
has no scruples; to uncover his head
with me and silently offer a word of
thanks to God for His goodness to-
ward us all.

His Tale of Woe.

"Had the fright of my life the oth-
er day and haven't recovered from it
yet," declared the drummer, as he
passed around the cigars. "My wife
had been anxious for some time to see
what sort of a life I led on the road,
so I took her along with me on the
last trip; but I shall never do so again.
My business takes me over a good
deal of the country, and I am forced
at times to make pretty long jumps.
That explains why one night found
us aboard a sleeper, with an all-night
trip ahead of us. When the berths
were made up I did not feel like turn-
ing in; so I went into the smoking
apartment for a smoke and a chat
with a drummer I knew. I finished
my cigar, told him my latest story
and then decided to turn in. When I
reached my section I thought I would
not disturb my wife, so 1 crawled up
into the upper berth. I never sleep
Very well on the cars, so at daylight I
got up and dressed. Wishing to speak
to her, 1 pulled the curtains aside and
was thunderstruck to discover that
she was not there.
"'See here,' said I, snaking a dash

at the sleepy porter, 'where is the
lady who occupied that berth?'
"'Got off at a station back on the

road about midnight, sah.' answered
the porter.
"'Got off!' I roared. 'What in the

name of Sam Hill did she get off for?'
" "Spects she wanted to see her

husband,sah; he met her at the train,'
answered the grinning ape.
"Say, there was a wild-eyed man on

that train for a few minutes. I called
that porter eyery name that I could
think of for not letting me know the
situation, and probably would have
been calling him names yet if a well-
known voice hadn't broken in and
asked me what the matter was. I
turned and saw my wife's head stick-
ing out of the section adjoining the
one that I had occupied. I simply had
made a mistake and entered the
wrong section. 'Well, it was all right,
but it was exciting as long as it last-
ed."-Free Press.

The success of V ictor Liver Syrup is
a merited one. It is a simple yet pow-
erful medicine that strikes straight
out from the shoulder at all diseased
conditions of the systern,and is a gen-
eral family medicine.

NEWSPAPER SCOOPS.
THE BANE AND THE NIGHTMARE OF

A JOURNALIST'S LIFE.

What a "Beat" Means to the Man
With a "Nose For News"-The Pe-
culiarities of Securing Inside News
by Washington Correspondents.

They were all newspaper men, and
they were all so united on the proposi-
tion under consideration that they did
not interrupt the man who was doing
the talking.
"Scoops," said the sharp nosed re-

porter to the others, "are the bane and
the nightmare of a newspaper man's
life, from the proprietor and managing
editor down to the Maltese office cat.
Many a Irian occupies a 'desk' today
because of a good 'beat,' and many an-
other man is engaged in a more humble
occupation because he failed to see
one. Scoops constitute the seesaw of
journalistic life.
"A newspaper man is as touchy on

this subject as a woman on her back
hair; justly so, because a standard is
formed by which his journalistic tal-
cuts are largely rated and his salary
In accordance. If the city editor asks
him too often why he 'didn't get it,' he
finally 'gets it' where the fowl gets the
ax, and a new man appears on his for-
mer assign na en t:
"Editors, however, are usually con-

siderate with a good man, for the lat-
ter will scoop his rival as often as he
himself is scooped-perhaps oftener-
and it thus evens itself up. Sometimes,
however, the wielder of the blue pen-
cil has an attack of acute indigestion,
like the rest of us, and things are apt
to be unpleasant. .
"A good, big 'beat' fills the entire of-

fice with hilarious joy, and particular-
ly the lucky reporter rejoices. It oft-
times means an increase in salary. The
office of the chief rival contemporary is
thrown into corresponding gloom.
• "The city editor is the adjutant gen-
eral of the force. Usually he is as
considerate as his duty to the proprie-
tor permits. Nearly all are graduates
from the ranks. Where the magazine
'newspaper stery' writer finds the city
editor he usually portrays has always
been a deep, dull mystery to me. He
may treat outsiders (to be kind to the
magazine story writer) as their 'stories'
sometimes relate, but to his force he
does not carry a drawn sword in his
left hand and a pen dipped In redhot
caustic in his right. He knows that
of the men under him many are his
peers. callable of taking his desk at a
moment's notice and running it as well
as he.
"The now you have it and now you

haven't it in our profession is well il-
lustrated by a little occurrence that
happened in NVashington a few years
ago, and it proves the element of luck
in the matter of securing news.
"It was undecided whether congress

would pass as read a certain very im-
portant national measure. The New
York papers were especially 'anxious'
about it. The drift of opinion among
the correspondents was that it would
not so pas:i. On Monday night, say,
the correspondent of one of the metro-
politan morning dailies wired his paper
that It positively would not go through.
This paper had been 'talking that .end'
of the bill all along.
"The correspondent of a rival morn-

ing paper had drawn the same conclu-
sions front his day's investigations at
the capitol. He was on his way down
the west marble steps when he met a
member to whose opinion on the prob-
able fate of the bill he attached great
weight. The member declared that the
bill would positively be passed, un-
amended and unchanged, at the open-
ing of the session the following day.
"The correspondent cast his own con-

trary opinions and those of the mem-
bers he had interviewed to the winds.
He wired that night that the bill would
certainly pass the following day. It
did. Its passage was a surprise to the
country.
"Before night the other correspond-

ent was 'relieved' of his position by
telegraph. One made a bold hazard
against his own Judgment. took that
of another and won. The other con-
scientiously obeyed the dictates of his
conclusions, based largely upon the
opinions of men who were in a position
to advise him correctly, and lost.
"This case also illusteates the pecul-

iarity of securing news by Washing-
ton correspondents. It is sui generis.
Rules which obtain in other cities are
Impracticable here. Most of the corre-
spondents are picked men, who earn
and command good salaries. But one
of their most important functions is to
make acquaintances with men in of-
ficial and congressional life. It is an
Important element in his profession to
know who to 'see' about a piece of
news, and the little interview in ques-
tion between the correspondent and the
congressman on the west steps is but
an example of everyday episodes in
the life of a Washington correspond-
ent."-Wa shington Star.

Change For Both.
"You need a change," said the doctor.

"I think you should take a trip to Eu-
rope."
"Well, doctor," said the man with a

large and expensive family, "you need
it change, too. I'm thinking."
"Really?"
"Yes. You want to change your

mind."-Philadelphla Press.

Agreed.
The Mistress-Bridget, you must stay

until I get another girl.
Bridget-That was my intenshun,

anyway. I want her to know the
koind or a woman ye are!-Ham'per's
Bazar.

Solomon was the wisest of men. He
knew enough to cut his copy up into
short paragraphs. In that way he suc-
ceeded in getting his writings read.-
Boston Transcript.

Sunflowers In Chicago Alleys.
Sunflowers will cover a 'multitude of

sins, according to the plans of a newly
formed woman's district improve-
'meat association In Cuyler, which
aims to plant these flowers around gar-
bage boxes. It is proposed to obliter-
ate evidence of refuse receptacles and
ash boxes behind a screen of big yel-
low blossoms. The association which
Proposes this unique plan for beautify-
ing back alleys is composed of 35 wo-
men living in that residence part of
Lake View bounded by the Northwest-
ern railway on the east and stretching
west to NVestern avenue between Ad-
dison and Belleau avenues. They or-
ganized recently with the aim of im-
proving and regulating the sanitary
condition and appearance of the thor-
oughfares in that district. It is pro-
posed to see that streets are kept clean
and to suppress disturbing noises.-
Chicago News.

The Appetite of a Goat ,

Is envied by all whose Stomach and
Liver are out of order. But such
should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, give a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's Drug Store.

QUEER EFFECTS OF WHIMS.
. Men Who Could Dress Well on Mon-

ey Wasted For Cigars.
"It's a curious thing how some peo-

ple will sacrifice thenwelves to their
whims," said a man NV110 prides him-
self upon his study of human nature.
"I don't mean wealthy people. for they
can usually affei d to de as they like.
I am speaking now of people in moder-
ate or less than moderate circum-
stances. I have in mind a young man
whole tastes run to expensive neck-
wear. He wouldn't think of wearing
a tie that costs less than $2, and he
has stacks of them. Now, he can't af-
ford this luxury, so he has to stint him-
self by wearing $3 shoes and $15 ready
made suits. He doesn't realize the in-
congruity of his attire and is perfectly
happy If his tie is all right.
• "Another chap I know doesn't pay

-the slightest attention to his personal
appearance and is tteually rather fray-
ed looking. That's because he spends
his money on expensive cigarettes. He
smokes only the highest priced import-
ed Egyptian brand. and they cost him
4 cents apiece. lip is a fiend and
smokes probably 40 a day. You could
not hire him to smoke a domestic cig-
arette which costs half a cent, yet if he
did he could e fford to dress himself as
he should. I could cite numerous in-
stances of this tendency to one extrav-
aganee which have come under may per-
sonal observation. I can only explain
it as a lack of mental balance."-Phil-
adelphia Record.

Washington Church Kodak Fiends.
"The story that a Washington wom-

an sent notices to the ministers of the
capital of the opening of her summer
home with the request that they be
read from the pulpit may be a libel, al-
though I have been told that it is a
fact," said a man who has been in
Washington for several months, "but
I'll tell you what I have seen there-
men and women carrying kodaks into
their pew's on Sunday. No; not to take
a snap shot of the minister, but the
Washington kodak fiend stops on his
way to Church to make shots, and after
the service lie lingers on his way home
to do likewise. There is no other place
in the country where the kodak fiend is
so insatiate as lie is in the capital."-
New York Sun.

Peculiar Problem.
Subtract 45 from 45 and have 45 left.

It can be done, strange to say. Here
is the method: Put down the numerals
1 to 9 in a row in reverse order; under-
neath place the same numerals in regu-
lar order. The sum of the figures in
each row is 45; subtract the lower row
from the upper:

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1=45
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9=45

8 6 4 1 9 7 5 3 2=45
The sum of the third row of figures

is also 45. Thus you .have taken 45
from 45 and have 45 as a remainder.

If a census of the colored people were
to be taken, we would find that there
are few black Smiths among them.-
Philadelphia Bulletin.

The metal in the big bell of Moscow
weighs nearly 200 tons and is valued
at several thousami pounds.

flow to Raise Wheat.
MR. EDIToR:- Allow me to make

use of a few lines of your paper to ad-
vise our farming community how to
raise the Best and Most Profitable
Crops of Wheat. I will give you my
experience and the results for the last
four crops. In 1897, from 5 acres I
raised 201f bushels of wheat; in 1698,
when the crop was almost a failure,
I raised from 3-4 acres, 88 bushels; in
1899, when we had almost another
failure, I raised 145 bushels from 5:1
acres; and this year I threshed from
scant 6 acres, 210 bushels and 35 lbs.
I use the old, reliable

0. K. PHOSPHATE,
now sold under the name of Dissolved
Ammoniated Bone; the kind of wheat
that I sow is Smooth _ Chem

winue unaff Fultz, mixed.
I have been trying this experiment
for quite a number of years, and find
the result most advantageous. I
have on hand yet, 100 bushels of this
wheat, for sale at 85c per bushel.
The Phosphate I also have for

sale; price per ton, $19.00. In order
to raise this quantity of wheat, I
have always sown 300 lbs. of the Phos-
phate per acre. My experience has
taught rue that the last 100 lbs. will
pay for itself more than double. I
invite all those who want a good seed
wheat and fertilizer, to call OD the.
undersigned.

T. H. ECKENRODE,
"Jul 2t & 28 Taneytown, Md.

Tenth Anniversary

BASKET PIC-NIC !
Washington Camp No. 2, of Md.,

Patriotic Order Sons of America, of
Taneytown, will celebrate the 10th.,
Anniversary or its institution, on

Saturday, July 21, 1900,
in Sell's Grove. (adjoining the U. B.
Cemetery), on the Westminster road,
about 1i miles from Taneytown. The
following well-known speakers will
deliver addresses, beginning at 2
o'clock;
H. K. W. PATTERSON, Baltimore;

Subject, "Dangers of Free Speech."

REV. S. B. CRAFT, Uniontown;
Subject, "The American Citizen and his Duties"

Every effort will be made to make
this the greatest gatherine• of the
season in Carroll County. This Camp
was the first instituted in this county
and now numbers 131 members. Oth-
er Camps have been invited to attend
as follows; Westminster, No. 5; Pleas-
ant Valley, No. 7; Middleburg, No. 9;
Tyrone, No. 10; Winfield,No. 15; Gist,
No. 20; Sykesville, No. 21; Day,No. 30;
Harney, No. 39, and Keysville, No 40.
The Camps from Pennsylvania-Lit-
tlestown, Hanover, Gettysburg and
New Oxford-that instituted Camp
No. 2, have also been invited.
A number of Interesting Features,

other than those mentioned, are in
contemplation. The-

TANEYTOWN BAND
has been engaged for the occasion,
and there will also be Vocal Music,
with organ accompaniment. See large
Posters !

By Order of Committee,
C. 0. Fuss, P. B. ENGLAR, J. J. REID,
WM. F. CLINGAN, B. 0. SLONAKER.

NOTICE TO

Corporation Tax-Payers!

Notice is hereby given to all persons
in arrears for Taneytown Corporation
taxes, that, unless the said arrearages
are paid within 30 days. suit will be
brought by the Burgess and Commis-
sioners to recover the same.

B. S. MILLER,
Jul 7-2t Collector.

Short advertisements will be inserted un-
der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

F.DERR. I WM. F. DERR._

"Model Store News."

New Summer Requisites.
A house crowded with all that is new and beau-

tiful to make one comfortable these warm days, is
what you find upon entering these doors.
The quality of our Merchandise is of the very

highest character-the styles are the latest-while
the prices are the lowest ever quoted for goods so
good--Read on!

This Shoe Store
for ladies and children has been made
famous by selling the best and most
comfortable Shoes for the least money.

Women's Shoes.
High or Low cut, all new shape.

Very comfortable and perfect fitting
$1.50 to $3.00.

Children's Shoes.
The kind that fit their feet, giving

comfort as well as good solid wear.
75c to $1.50.

Summer Dress Goods.
Very little prices for fine qualities,

exclusive styles, dainty colorings and
newest materials.

18c Dimities, 124.c.
15e Ginghams, 10c.
20c India fbinen, 15c.

The Dimities can scarcely be told
from the Irish-though they are
American make-all new printings

Mailings and Rug;.
For Summer use. We are asowing

a splendid variety-all new goods;
modestly priced.

New Mailings.
From Japan and China, si very

choice patterns and good -eight.,
12+0 to 250.

Fiber Carpet.
Something good and servicti lie-

new, of course-yard wide; sileralid
for Summer wear, 35c.

Smyrna Rugs.
All sizes, new designs and \ er, best

qualities, 89c to 85.00.

Muslin Underwear.
An entirely new Summer stoc:, all

made from the very best muslin; nad
cambries, with dainty, pretty tri -
mings-good workmanship.

and tinted grounds-12c. Night Gowns, 50c up.
Drawers, 29e. i

SPrth

Petticoats, 50c.
Corset Coyers, loc.

From the prices they make gram*
jumps up to the finest 00wIll ft:1
$3.00; Dramers for $1.50, etc.

Linen Crashes,
For Skirts; very stylish and service-

able, part or all linen; one shade only
10e to 25c.

White Madras,
Very stylish and pretty for Shirt

Waists or dresses, mostly in stripes,
15c to 25c.

000 0

Robbed.,
Every time you deal with

100 per cent, profit stores,
0 you are being robbed!
0 Why not go where you can

buy goods at the lowest
prices, and where they do not
ask you $2.00 for a 50c arti-
cle, but have only one price?
Remember, we manufac-

ture our own goods, and save
you two profits-the manu-
facturer's and jobber's; this
solves the problem why we
can sell so cheap. Come and
examine our stock and pric-
es; there is no charge, and we
will gladly have you come.

(*)
4•-•

(.0)

0 BECK & STERN,
Main and Elan]. St s.,

UNION BRIDGE, MARYLAND.

4-•))OCCOcc* *GO CO

American Lady Corsets.
These famous Corsets we are lole

Agents for-we show them in Ten4if-
ferent styles to suit all figures-cane
in and try them, $1.00.

We close at 6 o'clock, except Saturday.

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad.,

 48.1"FiglOsioriails..,crozerwism.

WESTMINSTER,

Opening at Oak Hall
Saturday, April 14th.

4CC

Rare Bargains to be had; $20,000 worth of Goods to be closed out!
After closing up our inventory, we find our stock too heavy. We have de-

cided to make a cut through the entire stock, Groceries Excepted. In this
Reduction Sale will be included all our Spring Goods-Dress Goods Silk
Linings and Trimmings. 150 different styles and prices of Dress Goods in
colors; 50 to 73 styles and prices of Black; Henriettas and Serg,es in all colors;
$1.00 grade you may have for 85c; 75c to 85e grade for 60c; 50c grade for 35c
to 40c. 10 to 15 per cent. on all our Dress Goods and Silks. Beautiful Per-
cales, 8c to lie for best; 2000 yds. Calico at Sc; 10c Ginghams at Sc; $1,000
worth of Fine Cassimei es and Suiting, at i off regular price; $3,000 worth of
Clothing, + off regular price, $12.e0 to $14.00 grades for $10.00; $10.00 grade,
$7.00 to $8.00-stictly all wool; other snits at $5.00-they will astonish you
when you see them. 150 Children's Suits-or more-we start at 60c.-5 dozen
beautiful Gent's Shirts, $1.00 grade for 87c; 10 dozen Shirts, 18c, were 25c; 10
dozen Shirts, 35c to 40c, were 50c;10 per cent reduction on all our Fine Shoes
and Slippers. A Hat goes with our $8.50 and $10.00 Suits. free; a Neck" -
with each suit from $5.00 to $8.00. Carpets to be included In tlsre bma"
Mattings to go cheap.
You are not asked any advance at this store; a lot of goods at Jess than

cost. Add to this from 30 to 33 per cent advance and you will see clearly the
bargains we offer you-you cannot afford to pass them by. We intend to
dispose of several lines of goods and put others in their places, and we ask

We haye the agencpior a first-class Tailoring establishment in

Pose of this stock. The goods are here, and prices away

Baltimore.

you to help us die
below market value tn-clay.

M1) 200 to 300 samples to sele‘t from; prices $9.00 to $25.00; fit guaranteed or no sale.

1>VM-A-1\Tr.r& IC001\TS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Do "Uwanta" Bargain ?
We know you do; therefore we have prepared in time,

not one Bargain, but thousands of them, as you will
see by visiting our store.

It will give us great pleasure to show you our
line of

R. & G. CORSETS.
We have added several new numbers to our
stock, and particularly call attention to the new
Short Hip, Low Bust R. & G.

in Ladies' FurrAishings
we are always up-to date. Do not fail to look at
the new Belt and Tie Pins-the Horse Shoe ef-
fects.They are strictly up-to-date; also a nice
nobby, new line of Collars and Ties to show you.

Lawns and Dimities
in profusion-all strictly new goods from 4c up.

Skirts and Shirt Waists.
Our line of Ready-to-wear Skirts and Shirt

Waists is still complete; Shirt Waists,25c and up.

Shoes.
Everybody is crying advanced prices in Shoes,

but our prices are the same as before.

• Ready=made Clothing, Cheap.

S Ladies' Gauze Vests, 4c. pecial for ft  Week= - Good Cotton Toweling, worth Sc, for 21c

Special Notice. 'June Bargains x*
In Fine Clothing
- -

-1SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
CRIMSON CLOVER SEED for sale;

line quality. Apply to
E, M. DUTTERER,

7-2t Middleburg, Md.

WE EXPECT several car loads
choice cattle (Feeders.) If you

are in the market. Cline and see us.
RHINDOLLAR & CO.

Opposite the Catholic Church,

WhSTMINSTER, MD.,
 ce,  

Nobby Light Suits.
Equal to made to order suits at $8

and $10. A good assortment left.
Splendid Suits for $5.00 and $6.00.

THE TANEYTOWN BAND is pre- Boys' Knee Pants Suits.pared to furnish music for pie-
nice, festivals, etc., the coming season. Many good styles yet to select fromWrite for terms and dates, to- at Special Low Prices, during June.

7-7.-31 
JOHN J. REID, See'y,

Taneytown, Md. Summer Clothing.
ARQ UH AR'S RUN Ice Cream Seersucker Coats, 35c.; Alpacas,
Factory. Ice Cream furnished $1.00 and up; Serge Coats, and Vests.

Dusters, $1.25. Crash Suits. See ourfor Pic-nics and Festivals at lowest
50c Crash Pants.

Get a Suit made to order.
We give you genuine Suits made to

measure (no sample book business)
and save you money-will save you
more than ever during June.

prices. For terms, address-
WM. STOVER,

6-30-10t Box 32. Taneytown, Mil.

100.000 Choice Celery Plants 15c
•a• per hundred. White Plume, Bos-
ton Market, Giant Pascal, New Vic-
tory and Golden Self-Bleaching varie-
ties. Orders may be left at the bak-
ery of Mr. Geo. A. Shoemaker, Tan-
eytown, or if desired, plants can be
sent by express or mail.

J. A. WEIGAND,
141 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.
23-4t.

WANTED in the next 3 weeks,
1000 Ms Side Meat at 7-ic per lb;

Lard at 71c, in trade, Sugar excepted.
Cans emptied while you wait.

Q. E. WEANT,
23-31 Bruceville, Md.

WANTED. 60 Shotes-40 to 60 tbs.
REINDota,Ait & Co.

6-23 3t.

JUST RECEIVED, and for sale, by
to the Taneytown Elevator Co., a
car load of fine shelled corn.

OR SALE.-A pair of !match dap-
ple gray horses, 7 years old Ap-

ply to D. W. GARNER,
Taney tow n, ma.

A. LASH, 5-Bar, first quality Ply
. Net for $2.25, at

6-9-8t. 
CHAS. E. H. SHRINER'S,

Taneytown, Md.

Choice Styles in Summer Shirts;
positively the handsomest line of
Shirts and Ties ever shown in Carroll
county. Fancy and White Duck
Vests. Our 50c and 75c Working
Pants are Special Bargains.
Big Values in Summer Underwear.

Pic-nic . Register.
All Pic for whcih Posters are printedat this office, will be inserted free of charge,under this heading, until date of event.

July 12-14. Festival in Middleburg, by the
P. 0. S. of A. See Bills.

July 12-14. Festival and Entertainment for
the benefit of Grace Ref. Sunday school,

July 21.-P.O. S. of A., Tenth Anniversary,
Basket 

on l'ililtonicii;c4adetImsyLe,lialt;w8 n. Refreshments.

east of n vVe nrsotnii g • road.
Taneytown Band. rrogram later.

July 28.-Coppervine Farmers' Club. annual
Basket Plc-ale. Otter Dale school grove.

Aug. 1. St. Joseph's Catholic church: in
Hemler's grove. Dancing and usual at-
tractions.

Aug. 4. Oak Grove (Harnish's) Sunday
School Pic.nic.

Aug. 18. Clearview (Shaw's) Sunday school
Pic-nic. Usual place. Taneytown Band;
also the Orchestra.

New Windsor, Md. 
• GEO. C. ANDERS.

WAGNEWS HEADQUARTERS
Cash Store,

'
' for all Grades of Flour.

,

is the place for Bargains in all
We have just received another car-

CYC ON FLOUR,
a'n't71 °frices have declined. We also

E 

hail( e the following well-known
brand: Pilsbury, Reindollar's, Sell's,
Wiest's, Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry'White. Also Hominy, Coln Meal,
Buck e lieat and Chicken Feed.

Summer Dress Goods,
• Fancy Bosom Shirts,

and Men's Straw Rats.

Ardslev Raf;.+ ,̂ 10"
Flory Zephyr, 12ic,
Dimities, - - 1 0c, „
French Lawns, 10 c,
Manila Organdie, 5c, „
Liberty Silk, 6ic, „
Men's Fancy Shirts, Silk

Bosoms, - 50c, now 39c.
Men's Straw Hats, - - 38c

8c
Sc
Sc
2c
5c

These are a few of the many
Bargains that you will find at
Wagner's Cash Store, so come
early and secure the best bar-
gains-while they last.

WAGNER'S CASH STORE,
ECKENRODE BUILDING,

ROC ER( ES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

Spring is here and we carry a full
line of

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds--true to name, and at
prices which defy competition.

On April 1st., 1900, I w
a strictly

CASH• All goods will b
will allow us to I
and \Vill be of
buyer.

All who are
please settle the.t
above date.

The Moth,
JOHN T. KOOt

Taneytown, Md. Taneytown,
12-2-9

THE

Taneytown
Elevator

Taneytown
Corrected W

Flour 
• Bran, per ton
White Middlings, per t
Timothy Hay, prime, tc

! Mixed Hay, per ton....
Rye Straw, 
Wheat, new 
Rye, new 

! Oats, new 
'1 Corn old 

Company HFB,,guidgtetsesr, (Creamery)  

Potatoes 
.Cillounvesr Seed, prime 

- IS NOW -
• Hogs 
, Sheep 

Ready for Business-•ck,low?,!: .1 Beef Cattle, best 
A share of the patron-

age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

.0
.17
11
.10

.064.0.07
4.5005.50

2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

 '250435
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll 13cord.

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son.
Wheat, per bushel  '0(d)74
Rye, per bushel  '5(4i50
Oats, per bushel ...... 21©28

We propose to do a Corn, in ear, per barrel  2.500,2.50

general Warehouse, Coal 
Bran, per ton 
Middlings, white, per ton 19.000'4.00

19.00 0.00

and Lumber business. Hay, per ton  8.0001t.00
Rye Straw, per ton  8.00090o

Give us a trial 

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
6-16-tf MANAGER

Storm Insurance!
Why run any risk when a Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings,and 37+e per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)

• P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
5-7-3m Taneytown, Md

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected weekly.

Wheat.   .77@.78
Corn 45(*),17
Oats 27629
Rye 54056
Hay, Timothy 14.00016.00
Hay, mixed  .14.00015.00
Hay, Clover 13.50014.50
Straw, Rye, bales  14.00016.00
Straw, Rye, blocks .. -11.50012.00
Straw, wheat blocks  8.50 09.00
l3ran 11  50016.50
Middlings   15.00@l6.00
Potatoes, per bu 35040
Sugar, granulated 5  864
Sugar, confec A  5.664
Beef cattle, best 4  5005.04
Beef cattle, medium .3.2504.00
Swine, gross  .4.4004.50
Swine, rough  3.5004.00
Sheep, gross   4040
Lambs,gross  6107
Calves,gross  606-4



Otir 4toorpe
Original articles solicited for this depart

tuent on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topt7s.. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Our Own Fair Land.

(For the Home Circle.)
Fair native land, when contemplating thee,
On wings of thought the mind exalted soars,
fly ocean side, where billows of the sea
Break into silvery spray upon thy shores-

Our plains-in valleys, smiling Plenty pours
Her treasures with a free and lavish hand:

When winter's breath is cold -when tempest
roars-

When fields are green till autumn winds
are bland

The seasons come with gifts to bless a smil-
ing land.

From the first dawn of intellectual morn
Devotedly my heart was drawn to thee;

When, one by one, the passing years are
borne

Into the misty past. more pure and free
Is that devotion; radiant Liberty
Like a bright sun illumines thy domain;

Darkness of error from this light must flee
As glides the dusky night from off the plain,
When the great King of clay in splendor

shines again.

Resplendent from the mirror of thy lakes
The sunbeams sparkle-or upon the heights

Of Rocky Mountain ice-crags, when awakes
The day, they break in sprays of glitt'ring

lights,
Or Nature, in the dewy vale. invites
Those beams the life of verdure to restore

When spring time smiles and frost no longer
blights.

Or they reflect from surf on ocean's shore
Or light the fleecy clouds that o'er the high

peaks soar.

No tyrant hand with strong,unyielding clasp
The sceptre imids with an oppressive sway;
No despot ruler, with a cruel grasp.
Dares take the people's liberties away:

Oh, never may a dark and evil day
Hide the clear light, when like a cloudy veil

Events portentous shall the land dismay,
And what the people value most shall fail,

And strife and anarchy the nation's life as-
sail.

May gentle Peace long wave her magic wand
And bid each agitated wave be still:

Let all obey her mild but strong command,
Most gladly subject to her sovereign will;

And every vale and hamlet, verdant hill, .
And crowded city with its teeming tide

Of human life-all-ell the measure 1111
Of human weal: Columbia. far and wide

As thy dominion spreads shall feeedom's
sway abide.

J. IV. SLAGENHAUP•

Harney, Md.

A Bummer Day.

(For the Home Circle.)
Mona.

Swiftly the shadows are passing,
Like phantoms they are hiding away;

The east is painted in purple and gold,
-. ...herald the coining of day.

Like crystal the dew drops are shining
On each flower and leaflet and vine,

And in the green branches above me,
Song-birds sing their matins divine.

Nooe.
Aganst the clear arch of the skies
The blue mountains in grandeur arise-

Nothing in the noontime glow.
Checks the brooklets tuneful flow.

Oh, rich bounties Nature yields,
And our tasks are just begun.

But toil now, one brief hour waits,
For the norm time rest is won.

'Eva.
Dewy cool from out the west.
Now the evening breezesblow,

And around the day-god's couch,
Mystic torche3 flash and glow.

There are soft low murmurs on the sh
And echoes from the "Vasty Deep.",

And beneath the starry skies,
Nature lulls itself to sleep.

you wrote me in the last I

wa, t 0 L sy v‘.

am going to answer

Thank you for thinkin

teresting. I'll try to mite this one a

little better than theist
write anads npiecre-

haps some time I

letters as you do. I 
I glad you are
er and lots of

having eummer wea

owers now.

do tiot know WI 
a cold winter

id like tee the snow and
I would want

ornia, if I went
ter, but I think I
at snow and ice

Dear Aunt Polly.

k For the Home Circle.)
That was such a nice line- letter

ortn,and

'gilt away.
y letter in-

would come to see
II pictured iu my
er if you look as I
unt Polly, you didn't
t my eyes. They're
lack,but, they would
o see you as black

ee, what would we do
ame ? We would go to
d eat figs; the first crop
g. Then I'd show you
Pansies are for thought,
nd so many different
you that they seem like

'fferent expressions.Then,
nges are the size of mar-
e lemons a little larger.
em too. The sweet peas
loom. and I'd pick you a

uquetend you could go with us to
school ,o, and on the beach clam-
ming at bathing, and over the ferry
to Corcado and to the tent city. So
you se you would have to stay a
while,Ir we could not see everything
In a we's, if we worked ever so hard.
At scbol, we are busy getting ready
for th last day, which will be the
29th. I'll tell you about it when I
writsagain, because we expect a fine
time
Di you see the eclipse? It was vis-

iblesere from 4.25 to 6.27 in the morn-
ing We got up to see it, but a bank
of tg hid the sun, so no one saw it.
Vs memory gem this month is:
Peak, break, break.
On thy cold gray stones, 0 sea!

And I would that my tongue could utter,
The thoughts that arise in me.

0 well for the fisher-man's boy.
That he shouts at his sister at play;
0 well for the sailors boy,
'that he sings in the ship on the bay.

5nd the stately ships go on
To the haven under the hill,

But 0, for the touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still.

Break, break, break,
At the foot of thy crags, 0 sea!

But the tender grace of a day that is dead,
Will never come back to me.
Our science lesson was about sound:
Ex. I-If you sound a tuning fork

and hold It to your ear, it will sound
high do. The closer YOU hold it to
your ear the louder it gets.
Ex. Il-If you sound a tuning fork,

and put it on the edge of a glass, it

will make a noise and stop after it is

on the edge of the glass a few seconds.
Ex. III-If you sound a tuning fork

and hold on surface of water, it will

sizzle like something hot is put in

water and then sets the water in mo-

tion.
Ex. IV-Stretch a rubber band over

a chalk box, and pick it; if it is loose,

it will sound low; if you tighten it, it

will sound high. If you stretch a

wider band across a cnalk box, it is a

bass note. The little thin rubber is

higher,because it has more vibration-

Please write another letter soon.

Good-bye from
PEARL ECKENRODE.

San Diego, Cal.

IS IT RIGHT

For an Editor to Recommend Pat-
ent Medicines?

From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad
. .
It may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right to
publicly recommend any of the va-
rious proprietary medicines which
flood the market, yet as a preventive
of suffering we feel it a duty to say a
good word for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy. We
have known and used this 'medicine
in our family for twenty years and
have always found it reliable. In
many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician is awaited. We do not be-
lieve in depending implicitly on any
medicipe for a cure, but we do believe
that if a bottle of Chamberlain's Di-
arrhoea Remedy were kept on hand
and administered at the inception of
an attack much suffering might be
avoided and in very many cases the
presence of a physician would not be
required. At least this has been our
experience during, the past twenty
years. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Contention.

-
(For the Home Circle.)

Is it possible to prevent contention

among children? Now, contention,

and a prevention of it, seems to me to

be one of the problems of the day,and

I think whoever can discover the se-

cret of harmony will have a priceless

gift that all the world will want.

From what does contention spring?

What is it? Contention is the collision

of opposing ideas, held by two or

more persons and stoutly maintained,

and is termed by some, selfishness.,

Self-preservation is said to be the first

law of nature, and I think contention

springs from an undue exercise of

this innate principle. Self-preserva-

tion is all right, when kept within

bounds, and we all need it soruetimesi

but when it oversteps its territory, 0

is wrong,and thus springs cantentio

So, self-preservation must be ke

within bounds, and not to act

the expense of other tl(ngs. 1
This brings up the uestion of clti-

cipline. One phase/the moral ecli--

cation, we have/in our own hands:

and now let as Once inwardly, arc

we contentiouet especially with the
children, when compelled to correct a

child, hew much of the scolding kit
wrangle/between us and the childostid
what east we expect when we do el*
child:roil are capital imitators and III-
son otzsly so, too; and the responsi

falls on the one setting the e;
a )Ie -contention begets contentio 1,
old harmony begets harmony.
Reproof should always be given im

I elliftl) doses-no more than is neces
sary. Constant scolding, forbidding
and threatening demoralizes the in-
dependent spirit and induces a very
hotbed of contention. But, be as gooll
and proper, ourselves, as we lean
contention confronts us ow every
hand and I think there es but one
thing that works directly against it,
and that is, self control.
"We are obliged to "practice what

...e preacn"' it wee., - __„,,,,,110,
anything. We don't realize how little
self-control we exercise when correct-
ing the children; we do not act so
hastily in other matters which surely
are not of more moment than train-
ing our children, and we try to ex-
plain it by saying. "Well, it can't be
helped," for there is nothing so taxes
our patience or self control- as the
training of children; never scold and
forgive in almost the same breath,
nor yet show displeasure by estrang-
went, lest we lose the friendship of
the child, and thus our influence over

'Tis said that "He who threat-
ens, and rarely preforms; who makes
promises in haste and repents at leis-
ure; who treats the same offence, now
with severity, now itli leniency, as
passing humor dictates, is laying up
miseries for both himself and the
children."
What fatal examples of uncontroll-

ed feeling are thus set; what endless
squabbles must ensue; every punish-
ment should be disciplining-an edu-
cating process. How often is this ob-
ject lost sight of. I believe the child
should suffer the natural consequen-
ces of his wrong act, for they are sure
to be reasonable and just, and their
justice is apparent to the child;
whereas, artificial penalties are sure
to appear to him as the result of an-
ger, and ot course raise contention.
This 911UM up the parent's, or teach-
er's, side; now for a glance at the
the child's side.
Three of the many conditions that

cause contention, are selfishness, lack
of self-control, and a stand for justice
If we could make clear to the child
what the results of strife will always
be, and what the results of harmony
will be, naturally he will chose for

himself what will be for his own hap-
piness. Place before him the time

lost, the pleasure spoiled, friends of-

fended, to say nothing of the reflex

action of strife, he can see that from

contention he sustains greater loss
than gain, and will be willing to give

up little to gain much. It may take

half an hour or more in a dark closet

to cool his senses so that he may be

able to follow reason. To the defend-

er of justice hold up the beauties of
self-control, even though it be at the

expense of one's rights. And how en-

couraging would an instance in the

life of some hero, who has, through

self-control in trying times, won great

victories.
The very fact that the champion of

justice was reproved, would soften the

heart of the little criminal. These

principles should be used with good

judgment,and not carried to extremes

when it is believed good results will

come from them. In closing. I wish to

say this article is not original from
my pen, but is the result of a yisit to
a meeting of teachers and mothers,
and is the opinions of many. As it
interested me, I thought perhaps it
might interest the mothers of the
Home Circle. A MOTHER.
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India Famine Relief Work.

The sad stories of starvation and
death which come from India by ev-
ery mail remind us how sorely that
unhappy country suffered from fam-
ine in 1897. In fact many communi-
ties had but partially recovered from
tie immense loss of life and property
then sustained when the failure of
tt.e usual rains last season, over a
lunch greater area than before,
brought terror and despair to the
bearts of millions. The time for re-
Iraperation had been too brief to allow
for the accumulation of surplus foods
Pr money, and all of the poorer pert-
tie, and many of those usually in
good circumstances,found themselves
Wetly unprepared for this new mis-
fortu n e. The orphanages were already
illed to overflowing with waifs gath-
ered in three years ago, and the over-
worked missionaries had been looking
Forward hopefully to the day when
their now helpless charges should be
self supporting. But the failure of

, the usual monsoon made planting
' useless last season. With no crops to
care for and to harvest, the farmer
could not give employment to those
who depend on the earnings of one
day to buy bread for the next, and
these unemployed laborers could no
longer buy food for their families.
Ten million people are now depend-

ent for their support upon either gov-
ernment or private charity, while for-
ty millions more are in a state of prac-
tical destitution, and in bands of ten
thousand or more, may cry out for
bread at any moment. Government
Relief Stations have been established,
where about six millions are fed,
clothed and sheltered. All who are
able to work may earn two or three
cents a day breaking stone, building
railroads and huge reservoirs in which
to store the waters when the rains
come, and thus increase the area of
possible irrigation and cultivation.
Those too old, too young or too ill to
work are given food and shelter at
these camps free. But India is a vast
country; relief stations are often far
from the villages, and what of those
who, for either of the above reasons
are unable to reach one? Listen to
one who saw for himself the awful
sights. Mr. Inglis, a Presbyterian
Missionary says: "I saw k boy drag-
ging the skeleton of a man by the
feet, that it might be burned instead
of devoured hy vultures or wild ani-
mals. 1 Nave seen dogs fighting over
the body of a child by the wayside. I
malted in one evening's journey for-
ty dead bodies on the road, the next
day thirty-two, and the next twenty-
live. These had evidently endeavor-
ed to reach a relief camp, and had
died on the way."

,

,

Col. Nurani of the Salvation Army
found a family consisting of father,
mother and child by the roadside, the
father and child had already given up
the struggle, but the poor wife and
mother was still alive. With a heart
full of pity the missionary took the
mother's head upon her shoulder and
spoke words of comfort and compas-
sion. But a moinent later, the head
grew heavier and the sufferings of
one more starving little Hindu were
over.
Mothers, driven from their homes

by hunger, cast upon the charity of a
people as helpless as themselves,have
sold their innocent little girls to Mo-
hammedans. into a slavery too awful
for pen to paint, that life might be
kept in their own bodies a few days
longer. Parents, seeing nothing but
slow starvation for their loved ones,
have cast those nearest and dearest
into the waters, that the inevitable
death may come more quickly. Moth-
ers have given their own lives in an
endeavor to save their little ones,
starving themselves to death that the
children might have all there was of
the scanty fare. And every day the
scene grows blacker, every day food
is more and more scarce, and more
must be cared for by others-or per-
ish.
But over much of this country the

parched, brown earth has been mois-
tened by recent rainfalls, and there is
promise of better times when the
crops can be gathered in October and
November. Until then private char-
ity must supplement the noble efforts
of the government, or tens, aye hun-
dreds of thousands will perish. Our
missionaries are already doing a mag-
nificent work, but their means are
limited to what the generous people
of America send them. Two dollars
will save a life until the haryest time.
Who would not gladly rescue a fellow
creature from being crushed under
the heavy wheels of a passing locomo-
tive? Who would not spring to the
aid of a helpless little child, standing
all unconscious of its danger, upon
the slippery, overhanging rock Who
would not contribute to the life-sav-
ing work ot our devoted missionaries,
the nobles product of American man-
hood and American womanhood,
when it takes so little to save a hu-
man life?
Contributions for India Famine Re-

lief Work will be received at the office
of The Christian Herald, 92 Bible
House, New York, and promptly ca-
bled to the Inter-denominational Mis-
ionary Committee at Bombay, where
every cent will be expended to the
best possible advantage, and as many
lives Fayed of possible. "Freely ye
have received, freely give."

Points In Hop Culture.
As regards the cultivation of hops the

first season much depends upon the nas
- ---'1 f•ee nroducing weeds

which it is of vital importance to navb
kept under subjection. If the land Is
planted to corn or potatoes, I should
cultivate with special regard to these
crops and then as much afterward as
would be necessary to keep the weeds
down, says a Country Gentleman writ-
er. Perhaps three thorough cultiva-
tions during the months of May and
June would suffice, but on naturally
weedy land much more would evident-
ly be required. After a yard is once
well started I prefer to cultivate twice
In a row each way every week (unless
heavy rains prevent it) from the latter
part of May to the first of July and
after that not at all.
I never employed irrigation for hops.

The hop root is something that goes
into the soil very deep, and here in the
east I never knew the severest drought
to kill it, albeit we have experienced
some dry periods indeed during the
past few years. Still I am positive that
too much drought Is not good for hops,
and in a country where little or no
rain falls during the growing season ir-
rigation is unquestionably a necessary
actitmet to successful hop culture.

Was It A Miracle.
"The marvellous cure of Mrs. Rena

J. Stout of Consumption has created
intense excitement in Canunace,Ind."
writes Marion Stuart, a leading drug-
gist of Muncie, Ind. She only weighed
90 pounds when her doctor in York-
town said she must soon die. Then
she began to use Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and gained 37 pounds in weight
and was completely cured." It has
cured thousands of hopeless cases,and
is positively guaranteed to cure all
Throat, Chest and Lung diseases. Mc
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at R. S.
'McKinney's drug store.

Millet culture.
Millet is usually sowed in June. The

ground should be well prepared. as the
seeds are small, and if moisture is not
abundant they often are long in germi-
nating. The ground might be plowed
as soon as possible and put in superior
tilth by surface cultivation until aliout
the 15th of June-that is to say. It is
better to take time to fit time ground
thoroughly than simply to turn the
land over and sow the millet, even if
the sowing has to be deferred for a
few weeks. Use one-half bushel of
seed per are. Harrow in, cover with
a light harrow, a smoothing harrow or
a weeder-either does the work well-
and then roll, says Country Gentle-
man.

____ • _____
Barley and Oats.

Barley and oats are often sown to-
gether for a hay crop, but they do not
need to be sown so early-that is, they
will do well sown at any time from
May to September, the latter sowings
being intended to be fed green- rather
than for hay, says American Cultiva-

tor.

An Epidemic of Diarrhcea.

Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of diarrhama there.
He had a severe attack and was cured
by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy. He
says he also recommended it to others
and they say it is the best medicine
they ever used. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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the mile a minute
one of his bicycles

I.): age battery de-
"•• lie becomes

al s•s miss imps. He has
r,,, .; h hattery to the handle

liars r. ssii operate the contrivancE
by in) a switch that is attached
to (el.., ho handles. Ile says that
the hit tterv• will administer an electric
shock se..:14•ettity strong to give him re-
newed vi7..er when he is in need of it
and that this electric treatment will
enable hiet to °Wilde the most hardy
of the road racers.
•

It Saved His Leg.

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Ga

suffered for six months with a fright-

ful running sore on his leg; but writes

that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly

cured it in five days. For Ulcers,

Wounds, Piles, it's the best salve in

the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25

cts. Sold by R. S. McKinney druggist.

Haying Hints.

If in clover hay making it should
rain and catch a lot of the clover down,
it may be saved when partly dry by
layering it in the mow with wheat
straw, load about. Clean, nice straw
put away with clover in this way will
be eaten very rapidly by all kinds of
stock in winter and give a. variety to
the regular ration.
To have nice green timothy hay cut

and manage it very much as we have
suggested above for clover. Don't al-
low it to cure too long. When it sun-
burns, It not only loses its bright green
tint, but is never so sweet as when it
is put away in the wilted condition free
from moisture. Start the mower in the
clover when about half the bloom has
turned brown, perhaps a little sooner
If you have a large crop to care for.
'When the timothy Is in full bloom, lose
no time in getting into it with all the
force you can work to good advantage
or command, advises an exchange.

Burning Out Stumps.
A practical method for getting rid of

big stumps is what a writer in an ex-
change calls "charcoaling" them out,
and the name partly explains it. Dig
down beside a stump and start a good
fire of coals and then cover with earth,
leaving a small vent. As long as the
air does not reach the tire It will keep
burning the wood. In some cases fol-
lowing roots 10 to 15 feet. If the fire
breaks out, it must be covered again or
it will soon burn out.

Olive Schrvi aces Disappointment.

The woman wilt, is perhaps most bit-
terly diseppointed over the turn that
affairs ha ve taken In the Transvaal is
'Olive Fel:reline'
From the first she has sympathized

with the Roves. opposing tier family in
the determined stand she took.
At the people's congress In Cape Col-

ony she made an Impassionetl speech,
still holding out lit a' to the Dutch and
predictive that the South African re-
publies will regnitt their independence.
It Is whispered that the brilliant

writer's position Is not hatred of the
English. hut of Cecil Rhodes.
It Is said the two once had an affair

sentimental and then bitter words.
It is now a brilliant woman pitted

against a brilliant man.
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THE TURF REVIEW.

Toni Keating says that the pacer bZ
Dircrt out of Bonbon that is in his stit-
ble is about the best green one he ever
handled.
It is said that former Senator Worth

will hilVe as handler of the yearlings
recently purchased by him the well
known Kentucky turfman P. T. Chinn.
Ed Geers recently worked The Abbot

ever the Louisville track a mile in 2:13,
last half in 1:03. Twelve of the horns
In his stable have beaten 2:20 this
spring.
Marvin has a yearling trotter in his

stable that is said to have stepped a
quarter recently In 40 seconds. The
youngster is by Belisre, 2:21%, dam by
Red Wilkes.
Work on the new mile track at the

Syracuse state fair grounds is pro-
gressing nicely, and everything will be
In readiness for the big meeting to be
held the last week of August.
J. E. Hubinger is said to have recent-

ly refused $8,000 from a wealthy east-
ern road driver for his erratic trotter
John Nolan, 2:08. Hubinger paid $4,000
for tfie gelding in 1898 and more than
won him out that season.
United States Consul Winslow, at

Leige, Belgium, calls the attention of
the state department at Washington to
the fact that American colts of various
ages may be sold to great advantage in
the country to which he is accredited.
The driving club idea seems to be

permeating the entire country. Word
comes from Lexington, Ky., that there
is talk of forming one there. Although
a comparatively small place, having a
population of only about 40,000 people,
Lexington already has an excellent
speedway.
Government statistics show that the

decline in horse values in the United
States from 1892 to 1890 amounted to
the appalling sum of $500,000,000.
Since 1896 the increase in horse values
amounts to over $100,000,000, with a
decrease of nearly 2,000,000 in the
number of horses.

STAGE GLINTS.

Beerbohm Tree is to act Othello.
Thomas Nelson Page is dramatizing

his novel, "Red Rock."
Arthur W. Plnero is said to be writ-

ing a play for Olga Nethersole.
Eleanore Duse, interviewed recently

by the 'Vienna Mode, said that in her
opinion Tolstoi stood by the side of
Shakespeare.
The latest work to be prepared for

the stage is "The Romance of Robert
Burns," made into a play by its author,
John Templeton.
There will be another of Marion

Crawford's books on the stage next
year, "Via Cruets," to be produced by
Charles Frohman.
The Bostonians will next season

make two important productions, which
will be presented in connection with
their present repertory.
An old theater is to be torn down in

Pittsburg, and every visitor during the
final week of its use will receive an or-
der for a souvenir bit of wood cut from
the stage.
Daniel Frohman has secured the

stage rights in the dramatization of
"Red Pottage," the most successful
novel that has appeared in England for
several years.
The lecture platform in this country

will be well supplied next season.
Among others M. Labor', the famous
French lawyer who so ably defended
Dreyfus, is coming over to give a se-
ries of talks.
Owen Fawcett, who was Osrie in

"Hamlet" during the 100 nights' run at
the Winter Garden, New York, season
of 1864-5. will be Polonius when E. H.
Sotheru produces "Hamlet" at the Gar-
den theater, Sept. 17.

APHORISMS.

Victory belongs to the most persever-
Ing.-Napoleon.
An obstinate man does not hold opin-

ions-they hold bine-Butler.
We (linnet aiwa3 olf115‘,, esa can

always speak obligingly.-Voltaire.
No thoroughly occupied man was

ever yet very miserable.-L. E. Lan-
don.

He who thinks his place below him
will eerta Iy be below his place.-
Saville.
The less we parade our misfortunes

the more sympathy IVQ command.-0.
Dewey.
Who dares do all that may become a

man and dares no more, be is a man
indeed.-Shakespeare.
There is no great achievement that is

not the result of patient working and
Vaiting.-J. G. Holland.
To owe an obligation to a worthy

friend is a happiness and can be no
disparagement.--Charron.
He that does good for good's sake

seeks neither praise nor reward, but he
Is sure of both in the end.-Penn.
One of the most important rules of

the science of manners is an absolute
silence in regard to yourself.-D. H.
Aughey.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Advertising in the open air by flash
or calcium lights is prohibited in Lon-
don. It is claimed the lights frighten
horses and endanger traffic.
Many Indiana land owners are tak-

ing advantage of the state law provid-
ing that all lands planted in forest
trees shall be appraised for taxation
at only $1 per acre.
The rail of Damascus Is reported to

have discovered the remains of a libra-
ry which escaped annihilation at the
hands of Tamerlane when Damascus
was destroyed by him in 1401.
Complaint Is made in London that

Grosvenor square is losing its aristo-
cratic tenants. whose houses are fall-
ing one by one into the hands of Afri-
can and Australian millionaires.

An Odorless Disinfectant.

If one objects to the odor of carbolic
acid, he may use for the plumbing an
odorless disinfectant prepared as fol-
lows: Dissolve half a pouud of per-
mangimate of potash in four gallons of
water and pom• this carefully down the
pipes. This solution, if allowed to
stand in bowls or basins, will stain
them purple. The stains may be re-
moved with a weak solution of oxalic
acid. The acid must be rinsed off im-
mediately after it has been used.-
Ladles' Home Journal.

SCROFULA!
thin blood, weak lungs and
paleness. You have them in

2 hot weather as well as in cold.
‘ SCOTT'S EMULSION cures

Ithem in summer as in winter.It is creamy looking and pleas-
ant tt ndiang.s...; au druggists.
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Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
dorous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS

with our

10c Corn Killer.

Better, or more Reliable
Preparation than

McKellip's
Cholera & Diarrhea Syrup.

A Speedy and Effectual Remedy for

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
NAUSEA, &C., &C.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Do not take anything as a substitute, but inquire for McKellip's Cholera

and Diarrhcea Syrup, and should your nearest druggist not have the prepara-
tion, send to the Proprietor for it.

JOHN McKELLIP, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only 15cta.-
"Alle Same."

rianufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store,
TANEITOWN, MD.

ERE'S- Virrettiffib' ew
`P) for Summer Cooking

The handiest, cleanest, safest, coolest and most
economical summer cook stove ever sold.

The Wiekless Blue Flame
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DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides r lid Furs of all
kinds Feb 1 n

011 Stove
Burns ordinary kerosene.

Combines the efficiency of the coal

range and the convenience and

comfort of the gas range at a frac-

tion of the expense of either. An

absolutely safe and clean stove; will

not smoke, smell or get greasy; can't

explode. Can be moved anywhere.

Sold wherever stoves are
sold. If your dealer does
no/ have them, write to

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

•
THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good

paper, well edited, with able cor-

respondents from all parts of the

church. Only $1.00 a year In clubs

of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low

rates. Single subscriptions $r.so a

year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
420 Elm Street  • • • • ciNCINNATI, 0.

1 The pleasure 1,, owning a Graphophone is largely Increased by being able to make and reproduce

i
your•we record,We furnish this machine with recorderfor$7.50.making it the cheapest recording
and reproducing talk [kg machine on the market. Graphophonesof every description. Call or write.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 30 1 in li. Bak. St. Baltimore, Md.
WittM4442441471-147ELI444444444mar4szimqagigamigirullis ..
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The NEW GRAPHOPHONE1

1 20TTOY.00
REPRODUCES SAME

RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.
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MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS

.
Mint.

"Crysl::11:.:d Mini Is t Imo fashionable
bonbon." ,:u ii tt (.May0101101'. "It is
popular with men and winnen.
is saying a good deal for it since the
average matt detests candied sweets.
Women use it for boultonnieres and
many business men carry It around in
their ['echos.
"Mint is really a novelty in confec-

tionery. as it was only a few years ago
that it oci•urred to any one to crystal-
lize it. It I-1 one of time few timings that
after crystallization do not become
tasteless or sickeningly sweet. Violets
and rose leaves lust. their distinguish-
ing pet funie ;mod taste like bits of
sugared paper. M hit spicy and
toothsome. it giN on :1 pleasant odor
to the brea th, hut wit an overpowering
perfunte.:1:: )1 ) incst of the camitchoucs.
It has alma •t sep.o.Teded ginger and
r.2e, • - - • :• VCOrld.

Broken Bric-a-Bracs.

Mr. Major, the famous cement man,of New
York. explains some very interesting facts
about Major's Cement.
The multitudes who use this standard am-

tide know that it is many hundred per cent
better than other cement for which similar
claims are made, bet a great many do not
know why. The simple reason is that Mr.
Major uses the best materials ever discover-
ed and other manufacturers do not use them
because they are too expensive and do not
allow large profits. Mr. Major tells us that
one of the elements of his cement costs $2.75
a pound. and another costs $2.65 a gallon.
while a large share of the so-called cements
and liquid glue upoa the market arc nothing
more than sixteen-cent glue, dissolved in
water or citric acid, and, ifr some cases, al-
tered slightly in color and odor by the addi-
tion of cheap amid useless materials.
Major's cement retails at fifteen cents and

twenty-five cents a bottle, and when a deal-
er tries to sell a substitute you can depend
upon it that his only object is to niake larger
profit.
The profit on Major's cement is as much as

any dealer ought to make on any cement.
And this is doubly true In view of the fact
that each dealer gets his share of the benefit
of Mr. Ma; or's advertising, which amounts
to over $ACO° a month, throughout the coun-
try- Established in 1876.
Insist on having Major's. Don't accept any

Offhand advice from a druggist.
If you are at all handy (and you u-ill be line-

ly to and that you are a good deal more so
than you imagine) you ean repair your rub-
ber boots and family shoes, and tiny other
rubber and leather articles, with Major's
Rubber Cement and Major's Leather Cement.
And you will be surprised at how many

dollars a year you will thus save.
If your druggist can't supply you. it will be

forwarded by mail: either kind. Free of
postage.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.
-331-61no

G -.week.TO SCHOOL 
BOARD

°
&Room

Tuition low. All books free.
SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.

Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De.artment 69, Baltimore, Md.

Fayette and St. Paul Streets,
BA LT I la EOM, MD.

..54.47AA-yczAvzy
kv-A)r

Don't tie the top of your
jelly and preserve jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
them by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way-by
it thin coating of pure,
refined Paraffin° Wax.
Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with
each pound cake.

Sold everywhere.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

1_900 THE 1900

MORNING HERALD,
An Independent Journal.

The Truth without Fear or Favor
All the News from all the World.

BEST ONE-CENT DAILY,
12 PAGES,

For Mail Subscription.

ONE WEEK  10e
ONE MONTH  30c.
SIX MONTHS.    81310
ONE YEAR S3.00

THE

SUNDAY HERALD,
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal.
36, 40 and 44 Pages.

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.

LEADS IN MERIT.

LEADS IN POPULARITY.

Single Copy, 3 cents.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE MONTH 115e.
SIX moyrus 75e.
ONE YEAR 81.150,

THE

Weekly Herald,
b0c. for 12 Months,

TWELVE PAGES-Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate, complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Spechuen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2.00 and the names of live

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

TILE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY,

A

WESTERN MARYLAND R, H.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 24th., 19(10.
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Blue Mountain Express, (Pallor Car),
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.22
p. in., stopping* at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for
Frederick), Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, Edgeniont;
Smithsburg, Ifagerstown. Returning, leave
Hagerstown 6.40 a. m daily, except Sunday.
Arrive Baltimore at 9.31 a. in.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for (Ta-

lon Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'7
a. m., and 5.00 and 6.15 p. nm, and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore alla Intermediate
Stations at 520 and 6.411 a. in., and 12.55 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for link n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
in, and 2.35 p. In., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.17 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg

and Intermediate Stations 6.25 and 11.17 a. m,
and 7.00 p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 6.40
a. m., and 1.10 and 3.00 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg And

Intermediate Stations at 5.57 a. m., and`3.17
p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.49
P. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26
and 10.38 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and WOO
a. am., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at t...38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. na, and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m.

and 3.00 and 4.35 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. Chica-
go Express, daily, at 10.39 p. m.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent.

-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One month
Dailyand Sunday one month
Daily Three months
Dailyand Sunday, Three months
Daily Six months
Dallyand Sunday, Six months
Daily One Year
Daily with Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Editio,n One Year

.30

.46

.90
1.30
1.50
2.25
3.00
4.50
1.50

The Twice-a-week American,
The Cheapest and BestFamily News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Six Months, 50 Cents.

TB E TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, 'Tuesday and Friday
mornings with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interestiug spe-
cial correspondence entertaining romances,
good poetry local matter of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partme lit and full and reliable Financial
and market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Pub.
AMERICANORLEnBA u. MD.


